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Oupri me C'.url-Fiflli J udi, inl 1(1-1. I. I. 
Woodson Daniel et als. vs. Wiley J. 

Laughlin, from Randolph ; argued by 

Scott & Caldwcll for the plaintiffs; no 
counsel for the defendant. 

State vs. Julius Reynolds, from tiuil- 
ford ; argued by Attorney General Kenan 
for the State ; no counsel for the defend- 

ant. 
W. P. Conrad et als. vs. J. L. More- 

nead et als. from Guilford ; put to the end 
of the district. 

Thomas Myers and wife vs. Richmond 
& 1 i.inviile Railroad Company, fromGuil- 
ford ; argued by Scott & Caldwcll for the 
plaintiff, and David Schenck for the de- 

fendant. 

Hurrah Tor Guilford. 
Guilford has gone Democratic by two 

hundred, Ha, my boys, you Revenue fels 
over there in Caswell the other day who 
were confidently prating.on Guilford's go- 
ing for Winston, what'd we tell >ou? 
Glorious old Guilford 1 we knew it was in 

your hail to go off loaded this time Join 
hands with our good old Rock. Shake 
boys. Where's the Maine man 1—Rlids- 
viut Times. 
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A IC. . ■ 1».- ■• .rinki, Frelly W'ONaeM. 
A celebrated beauty, whose complexion 

at 60 was fresher than that of our women 
at 30, told me her secret this summer, 
writes a New York correspondent, and it 

was divided into two parts : First, she 
never used a washragor towel on her face, 

but washed it with her hands, rinsing it 
off with a soft sponge. She used clear 
water in the morning, but white castile 
soap or very warm water at night, and, 
after drying it on a soft 'owel, she would 
take a flesh-brush and rub her checks, 
chin and forehead. Second, if she was 
going to be up late at night, she always 
slept as many hours in the day as she es- 

1 to be awake beyond her usual 

time. She finished her little sermon on 
beauty preservation by saying: "Soft 
v. il r ai d sound sleep keep off wrinkles 
and spots, and girls should give more at- 

tention to this than they do, for 
' With the coming of the crows' feet 
U the going of the bcaux's feet."' 

NOBTH OAKOLINA 

It Looks Squally Tor Bennett 

RALKJGII, NOV. 11.—Mott claims 

Dockery's election by 1,880 major- 

ity. Coke claims ISennctt's elec- 

tion by 2,000. The best opinion is 

that it will take the official vote to 

determine. Bepnblieana concede a 

Democratic Legislature by a re- 

duced majority. Coke claims a 

majority of 8 ill the House and 13 

in the senate. One edge of the 

cyclone seems to have barely miss 

ed the Democratic household. La- 

tham is defeated. Bobbins gets iu 

by the skin of his teeth. Demo- 

cratic chickens are easy and quiet 

with a "liberal" demand. "Old 

Fifth"  lias done nobly, and it is 

already talked here   that AX.FBJBD 

M. SCALES Will be the  next  Dera- 

cratic Governor of North Carolina. 

THE OLD DOMINION. 

Wise's Majority Growing Beautifully Less. 
1:ICHMOND,VA.,NOV. 11. Wise's 

majority is growing beautifully less 

and smaller by degrees. It is now 

whittled down to TOO, with 12conn 

ties to hear from. These counties 

gave Cameron 410 majority over 

Daniels for Governor. Whatever 

the result there will be a contest 

in the House. Massey will contest 

Wise's seat, and the evidence of 

fraud is overwhelming against him. 

There seems to be no doubt that 

Massey will be seated. B. 

NEVADA. 

A Democratic  Congressman  Elected. 

IJKN.I. SKY.. NOV. 10-—Downing, 
John W.  Freeman, Esq., died at the    the Republican candidate for Con- 

residence  of Dr. Koulk's  in this county ' gfeBS, is defeated by Cassidy, deni.. 
Sunday   evening   about 4  o'clock, of in- | Uj- fy,)m ,-,(HI to TOO votes. 
Ramation of the  stomach.    In the death 
of Mi. Freeman Guilford loses one of its 
most   enterprising,   worthy and   public 
spirited citizens.    The deceased was edu- 
cated at Trinity   college,  and up  to the 
close of the war  followed teaching.     He 
was   the   founder   of Jamestown   college 
and followed his profession in other loca- 
lities with great success.    At the close of 
the  war   he   was  comparatively  a  poor 

man.   and settling   down on an impover- 
ished and barren faun, he began a sirug 
gle which has distinguished him as one of    Blame   Maid 
the   leading  spirits  of Guilford  county,    yesterday : 

VIBGINIA. lows:   Democrats, 1!»G;  Republic- 
ans, 123;  Readjiister-coalitionisrs. 
">;   Greenbackers,  1.     Total,  323. 
Upon this basis 117 of the  Demo- 
cratic members elect are  from  the 
northern States or states that were 
loyal   during  the war.     including 
Missouri and Kentucky in  this de- 
signation,   and   '9   are   from  the 
.otithcrii confederate  States.    The 
Democrats have a  majority  in the 
Congressional    delegations    from 
twenty two States, the Republicans 
have thirteen, with Illinois, Florida 
and Virginia equally divided. This 
control of the State delegations will 
be of no value, unless the next pre- 
sidential election should fall before 
and be thrown into the House.    It 
now looks as if the  two  Virginia 
readjustee will hold the balance of 
power in the next Senate.    Giving 
Colorado to the Democrats, and al- 
lowing Nebraska  (which  is placed 
in  doubt  by   today's   dispatches) 
to   the Republicans,   the   Senate. 
after  the   1th  of next March, will 
stand37 Republicans,37 Democrats 
and two   Itcadjusters.    Should the 
Democrats and auti monopolists in 
the Nebraska legislature   combine 
and elect an anti-Republican Senat- 
or, that would tie the next .Semite. 

Massey Versus Wise. 

Special to the Danville Registet. 
RICHMOND. NOV. 10.—\\ P. IL— 

John S. Wise's majority is now 
whittled down to 4,000. The gen 
end impression here is that he will 
be counted out on account of fraud- 
ulent votes. 

Duplin  Oountj. 
CONGHESSMAN-AT-LARGE. 

Bennett, l,800; Doekery, 1,250. 
CONG BESS, 3d DISTRICT. 

Green, 1,800; Oaanady, 1,250. 
SKNATE. 

Dortch, 1,730; Hill, 1,665) Mc- 
Millan, Liberal, 1.285. 

MOUSE. 

Stanford, 1,046; Cavenaugh, Lib- 
eral, 1;275. 

CLERK SUPERIOR   COURT. 

Broadhurst, 1,000; Peter Koine- 
gay, Liberal. 1.172. 

SHERIFF. 
Hurst, 1,525;  Ulackmore,  1,175. 
Bowdeu and Moore were elected 

treasurer and register without op- 
position, receiving 2,800 votes each. 

Elf. lion K*lea. 

—The Republicans have the Ill- 
inois legislature by a majority of 
12 to 16 on joint ballot, which means 
the election of a Republican United ; including the ltcudjuslcrs with the 
states Senator. Republicans.   The   latest  reports 

—The Democrats have the  New   from Illinois are that thelegislattirc 

l.MHIPPV    Pill  1 III - 

What a most unsatisfactory life 
the life of professional politi- 
cians must be !    The vast majority 

Bail his Democracy, albeit he  was   times larger than the  greatest  ef- 
flie avowed candidate of Mott and   forts of human architects. 
his cause was  openly championed       If a boy possessed   the jumping 
by the  revenue   officials.    He has | of  the   Bee   in  proportion  to his 

of them go from disappointment to | been a Democrat of the old school, I weight be could go over Washing- 
disappoiiitmeiit. For every posi- 
tion there are at least a hundred 
candidates: hence, of nOOOOBity, 
ninety-nine applicants are disap- 
pointed. I do not suppose that all 
the complaints made all up and 
down the land are founded in un- 
adulterated patriotism. The sim- 
ple fact is.  the  disappointment  is 
more than they can bear.     Bj   au 
inexorable law,   we   cannot   have 
more than six Presidents in a  gen- 
eration.      What    a    discouraging 
thing to seek the Presidency, when 
out of the one. thousand who think 
themselves lit   for the office only 
five men can get it!    There is more 
probability that any  of them   will 
be struck witli lightning than that 
they will get to be   President.     If 
you, through love of city, or .State, 
or nation,   seek official position, go 
ahead; but if you seek it lor a livc- 

I». ...I. at Joku   «'. rrffWKB 

Jersey legislature 011 joint ballot by 

a majority ranging from 3 to 7. 
—The Iowa Congressional delega- 

tion will stand : Republicans, T ; 
Democrats, 4. 

—Chalmers, Republican, elected 
iu the 2d Mississippi district. Van 
Eaton, Democrat, defeats Lynch, 
Republican, in the <»th district. 

—The Republicans carry the 0th 
district of Kentucky, with chances 
for a Republican in the 10th. All 
the other Congressional districts are 
Democratic. 

and maintains that he is a Demo- 
crat still. He favors the abolition 
of  the   internal   Revenue laws and 
the equalisation of the tariff   As 
a member of the State Legislature 
lie has been conspicuous among 
Democratic reformers. In Con- 
gress we believe he will be iu full 
accord with the Democratic party, 
on all the great questions of tax re- 
refbrm. He has been elected as 
an anti-prohibition Democrat. We 
do not regard his election as a 
••Liberal" triumph, and an analy- 
sis of the vote will sustain this 
opinion. 

 It was Republican vices and 
not Democratic virtues that won 
last Tuesday's election. Thai at 
least is one way of putting it. 

 We have met the enemy and 
they are How  is it, anyhow ! 

 Not  a   tingle   Oreenbacker 

LATHE, 

Nov. II.—A full count of the 
State shows the election of Cassi- 
dy, Democrat, for Congress, and 
Adams. Democrat, for Governor. 
Legislature is a tie on joint  ballot. 

BLAINE. 

Says He i>- Not a Candidate For The Pre- 
sidency. 

Bi.si os. Nov. IL,—Ex Secretary 
to a   personal   friend 
■I  wish  it distinctly 

By industry and intelligent applieation I understood that I am not a candi- 
he succeeded. He invested judiciously ! (i.lU. e,,,. presidency or any other 
in manufacturing and unaided he 1>oiitj0;ll office, and nothing can in- 
achieved a success that few men enjoy. , ^ ^.^ ^ „ 
A. the result of Ins labor he leave, to his j ^^ ^ Tae4. 
family a large and valuable estate, and to 
the people of Guilford an example worthy 
of the highest emulation. lie was uni- 
versally esteemed and his loss will be 

c;eep!> felt in the county. 

R. A- I». It. ■*• RnrliiMX-. 
The Richmond and Danville road's 

gross earnings and expenses for October 
were as follows:    Gross earnings,   1882. 

day's election.] 

CALIFORNIA. 

A Clean Democratic Sweep. 
SAN      PBAMCISCO,      NOV.     10.— 

Twenty six thousand votes counted 
this morning  confirm  last  night's 
report of the probable result  There 

is iu doubt, with the chances in 
favor of the Democrats. Should 
these chances be realised the Demo- 
crats will have a prospect of con- 
trolling the next Senate by a ma- 
jority of two. In order to bring 
about this result, however. Ne- 

, braska must elect a Democratic or 
anti Republican senator. Should 
Illinois elect a Democrat and Ne- 
braska a Republican, then the Sen- 
ate will be a tie if the two read- 
justers vole with the  Republicans. 
Several   independents    have   been 
elected lo the  Illinois  legislature, 

lihood, or seek it for fun, you make 
a terrible mistake. Always vote, j has been elected to Oongeess. 
Always attend the caucus. Al- 
ways use \ou best influence for the 
betterment of the public interest 
Rut he who enters politics as a pro- 
fession, hoping from it to get high 
and famous places, is in all proba- 
bility committing a fatal blunder. 
Through all the wards, through all 
the townships, through all the 
States at this time, either through 
failures to secure nominations, or 
through failure of election after be- 
ing put on the ticket, there are peo- 
ple sore of head and sore of heart, 

ton Monument al a bound. Oil 
painting. etching, lithography, 
telegrahy. the uso of printers' roll- 
ers, and many other inventions 
were made by trilling accidents. 
Many of the world's great histor- 
ical events were caused by trifles. 
In individual history events tri- 
lling in themselves have produced 
great effects.     An unsalable book. 
presented by a peddler to his Esth- 
er, caused the conversion of Rich 
aid Baxter, and gave to the Phil- 
ip  Doddridge.    Win. Wilberforce, 
Thomas Chalmers, and the stun of 
the'•Dairyman's Daughter." Dys- 
pepsia is no small matter, but 
comes of (lilies. Lives have been 
lost by a misfit of a doctor's soek. 
A piece of gristle in ft 
beef-lake inn\ spoil a   sermon.     A 
button is trifle but much depends 
upon it Trilling speech cause* 
life sorrows,   but the  words   vill 
never     come 

 About   050,000  votes   were 

cast in the State of New Vork on 
the 7th inst. There were but S 
counties—Clinton, Essex, Frank- 
lin, Onondags, Putnam, 81 Law- 
rence, Washington and fates— 
which gave Republican majorities, 
and the total of these is but slight- 
ly over 7,000 votes. In 1881 forty- 
two counties went Republican ami 
10 in 1880. 

back again. Onr 
wives tell ns they do not waul us to 
go out into the world and come back 
heroes, but they want those little 
observances and trifling courte- 
sies  which give assurance of onr 
love: to avoid the little  sneers ami 
unpleasant jokes. Trifles led lo 
the    most    important   friendships 
I he speaker enjoy ed. In conclu- 
sion Dr. Deems said : ••Tilingsof lit- 
tie value, with the addition ofthe in 
finite in lime and space, are magni- 
fied into infinitude. There is no 
trifle!"—From Or. Deem*1 leeturt ■■» 
"TWjte." 

Tm «;AIII'II:I.O VAIB. 

< J frespondence Pahi<>t. 
WASHINGTON,  November 

—The Democrats have a majority ftDd thej may be able to hold the 
of eleven on joint ballot in the balance of power and bring about 
Pennsylvania legislature. ,]„. election of Senator David Davis 

_It is conceded   that   Ochiltree, ; .,s (m.v ,ij(i sjx years ago. 

Independent,   has carried the7th      |Tlieabovo was prepared for Bat- 
Texas district by almost 500 ma-  unlays paper.   Later returns show 
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$436,500: 1SS1, #376,300; increase$60,-    has been a clean Democrat 11; sweep. 
200, i6pci cent.     Expenses, 1S82, $206,- 
500; 1881, $202,300; increase $4,200, in- 
crease  2 percent.    Net  earning,   1SS2, 
$230,000; 1SS1, $174,000; increase $56,- 
000. increase 35 per cent. 

A KHIi'U   Wl I, On,   Urn.] nil.)  Two llo- 
<lir>. 

Mr.   Thompson,   of South   ISuffaloe. 
brought to the PATRIOT office to-day a 
kitten born with but one head and two 
distinct bodies below the base of the tho- 
rax. It has two lower jaws and two ton- 
gues.   The  monstrosity  was bom alive   ^^ ^ ^  ^.^ st(.i|mslli|)? 

Stimciiiaii's majority increases as 
the returns conn- in. The Senate 
will probably stand 28 Democrats 
and lL' Republicans, the  Assembly 
(IT Democrats and23  Republicans 
The defeat of Page Hep.)   for «'on- 
gress is confirmed by further ad- 
vices. 

Foundered in Mid Ocean. 
LONDON, NOV. 11.—Dispatch has 

been received  in  this city,  which 

on the day of the election, but lived only 
a short tune.     One   of our  doctor's says 
that he has examined the books and found 
that often an animal has been  born with 
tw,, heads and two bodies, but he did not 1 
lind any case where  there   was  but one ; Cleveland's  Majority   200,000,   and  Still 

head and two distinct bodies: 

that the Democratic majority ill 
the Mouse will be T" or more.   The 

Illinois Legislature is certainly 
Republican, which assures a Re- 
publican Senator from that State. 
The Nebraska Legislature is also 
Republiean. The effect of this is 
to destroy Mahone as a balance of 

power in the Senate.] 

 Garrison, Democrat, is elect- 
ed to Congress in the  Isl    Virginia 

' district over Mayo, by H majority. 

 Governor-elect Pattisou, of 
Pennsylvania, will not be thirty- 
two years of age until December 
next, and hence stands iu no danger 
of being struck by Presidential 
lightening, ashe will not have reach- 

j ed,Jo years of  age.  the 1 stitu- 
•loi- Speaker of the House of Rep- tional requisite, in 1884. lb' bears 
resenlatives" Samuel .1. Randall. ,|js „,.w ;,,,„,,rs with becoming mod 
and in Ihat connection prints the! .^ ,tuti ber,eves that Tuesday's 
following -platform":— resull was an  -uprising id' I lie peo- 

1. A radical reduction in the expenses of the    ^ fof ^ j^,,^,..-., government,   and 
government. 

every sup* 

jority. 
—Kellogg^ is elected in the 3rd 

Louisiana district. 

 The cotton crop is now esti- 
mated at seven millions bales. The 
largest crop ever made. 

 The  fifth district   is  always 
the battle ground in North Caroli- 
na, and as she goes so   goes the 
State.     In the last   election,   as   in 
former ones, her true sons came  lo 
the   front   nobly.—I >i I'iv    in   Hie 

Clitirliittt- Observe): 

 Glory!   Glory!!    r»» /»»</< 
glory!   It bewilders us ! and we feel 
likegoingcrazy over joy!—FATJUSB 

l'.V ANS. 

—   -The New York Sun nominates 

1 in: nossi:s JII'IT r.o. 

The American people are   a   tol- 
cast down and misanthropic.    The   erant people. They will bear much, 
time was when men  were   so   far  although they sometimes grow res- 
from office-seeking that they had  tive under the burdens put  upon 
by penalties to be compelled to them by the politicians, it has WASHINGTON, November 11.— 
take office. The Court of Plymouth, long been a theory among smug- The board of direction oftheGai 
in 1632, enacted that --whoever glers that it is no crime to cheat ti,.|,| Mouunicnl Pair aie actively 
should refuse the office of Govern- the government, and, with a cer engaged iu preparing the capital 
or should pay twenty pounds ster- tain class of politicians, that it for the coming exposition, and ow- 
ling, unless he should be chosen is equally admissible to grow rich I jng ^ the large amount of work in 
two years successively, and who by public plunder.by levy ing black- ,,..,,..,.,.„, j, is rjrttially closed to \ i 
ever should refuse the office of I mail on legislation, and by all the sji0|.s_ :UI.\ will so continue nutil 
councilor or magistrate should pay arts and devices to which unprinei ,)„, (|.lv ,,, U|,rliniM. November 25. 
ten pounds." No more such com- pled men, when in possession ol The enterprise is rapidly becoming 
pulsion is necessary, and Iheseram- : political power and influence, are lnon, ,wtjoimi j„ character, and it 
ble is terrific, notwithstanding all tempted to resort. The most cor- js ||llV. ,.,.,,.,j„ that almost everj 
the peril, financial, social, moral rupting agents in American noli- s,.,,,. ;li„| large city in the union 
and eternal. Macanlay wrote; tics are that class of men whom „-in imve exhibits. H is the pur- 
"Every friendship which a man wc have come to know as -'the 
may have becomes precarious as bosses" They have kept their fol- 
soon as she engages in politics."' lowers together by the dispeusa- 
Thomas I'orwin, the great orator tion of patronage ami by dividing 
of Ohio, said to a man who wanted among them a small par) ofthe 
him to get him an official position spoils surreptitiously obtained, 
at Washington: "Accept u clerk-   This political dictatiou aim   ilomi- 
ship here and you sink at once al' nation, and Ihe system of corrop- jfony w|i| be voted for. Thus, for 
independence. I may give you a tion by which it has been main- [stance, the most popular candi 
place to-day, and   lean   kick you   tained, has grown stronger, more   ,iate for the presidency in J884 will 
out again to-morrOW, and   there   is   absolute and more despotic! ear by    |„.,;,,, recipient of a handsome pre 

year, until the indignation ofthe M.nl    ,||(.   |„.sl    ctmimandery   of 
people could no longer be restrain. Knights Templar another, (lie best 
ed. and they  have   risen   in  their military   company  another, and so 

The  moral n||_    other   donations   will be sold 

pose of the managers to keep eve- 
rything donated oil ••vliii.iti Wr- 
ing the entire fair, hearing twj 
nameol the maker as  well as that 
of the  donor.    They   also c *dc 
Hie right of donors to specif^  how 
don.II ions   shall    be   disposed   of. 

pie for a peo) 
,    means     the    overthrow     of     boss 

prlvat. usefulness. rule."     Mr. PflttiSOll seems to have 
III. Abolition of ihe internal revenue system. .,.]v diagnosed the  Verdict, 
IV. Radical reform and simpliSearJoa -.'I the i 

tariff. 
V. No subsidies;   no jobbery;   nostealin 

another man over at Ihe White 
House who can kick me out, and 
the people by-aiul-by call kick him 
out, and so we go.    1 tut if yon own 

mi 

Austral, has foundered at sea.    No 
detail.'.- are given. 

NEW  Y0BK. 

jority   200 
Growing. 

_(ileveland's majority in New      A..i» unr, Nov. 11 -The Evening 
...     Journal estimates Cleveland's ma- 

fork has reached I91,000amd the   ■ )lilv ;l, o(10(1(!(1. mil's majority at 

return-- are not all in. about 119,000, Huger's majority   at 
73,000, Gen. Blocum's majority at 
107,000, and claims that the Brie 
canal amendment is adopted by 
over 200,000 votes and the judicia- 
ry amendment by at least 56,000 
voles. 

The election returns all point 
mislakably     to     ALFBBB     M. 

SeAI.KS for our next Governor,   it 
may be well not to overlook this 

fact. 

 So it turns out that the anti 
liquoi Republicans have saved Gen- 
eral Apathy of ihe Democratic par- 

la- from dire disaster. 

might to put it down. 
one acre of laud it is yonr kingdom, , „,- ,|M, ],.s>on in Baltimore onTues-   ]iv ,|1(, |M,|i,... having charge of the 
and your cabin is yonr castle. You day. and iu nearly all the States of  ..,.,,.,.,; i,,,,,,!,., in the old  capital 
are a sovereign, and you   will   feel the   Union    where   elections    wen-    D|,j|,ijIIK)    Whjcu   an-   iM     iienrlj 
it in every throb of your pulse, and hehl, might be summed up in this   |v|(lv  for ......npaney.   The board 
every day of your life will assure one torse, strong legend, written in |l;|v ; ,letorll,ilie,i ,,,' receive dona 
me of your thanks for having thus letters of light : "The bosses must 
advised you." But if you have a o-,,;- The Hat has gone forth from 

mission in public affairs, advam-e \|;,jne to ihe Pacific, from the north- 
confidently. Whatever onr hands ,.,.„ |nkeg t„ the Gulf of Mexico, 
findcth to do in auy department of that tlie boss system and all the 
social, or c. vie. or religions duty, evils thai it implies must lie sup- 
let its do it.    The weeks go by, and pressed, and so far as   it    may   be 

 There is a vague impression 

in Raleigh that one edge of Tues 

day's cyclone barely missed the 

Democratic  party in   this  State. 

The statisticians are at work, and 

both sides claim the Congressmaii- 

ai-hirge.   Chairman Coke is eonfl- ■     Jt is ,„„ awfully awful  to 
dent, of  IJenuett's  election,  while , tlli[|k  of Bennett  being  .bleated. 

chairman Mot. is equally confident | But the Raleigh Observer, 

of Mockery's election.    The infer- 

possible to effect it, the    venality 

 Think  of four   Democratic 

congressmen    from   the   Hubbell- 

lloarConger cursed State of Mich- 

igan. 

 Glorious old Guilford.   Keep 

her ill line boys. 

! 

impaign."    We beg to as 
Anthony  of onr   profound   appreciation, 

lh<    PATUIOT seeks no 

. „     lent than ihe approval of 
.   . ,,i  "old Guiifurd." 

 The tilth district shnwslarger 
Democratic gains than any con- 
gressional district in the State. 
Corresponding gains in the ether 
seven districts would give Bennett 
15,000 majority in the State. 

 Randolph, "theold Reliable," 
wheels into line with a solid 500 
1 temocratic majority for Scales, and 
names him for our next Governor. 
Carry the news along the line. 

 S.uu.  Ashe whispers   in   OUT 
left ear thai "Bennett is certainly 

elected.'' Carry ""' l"'ws '"' ""' 
«Pee Dee wagoner." 

 The   Democratic majority ill 
the Legislature promises to be. 
small. This we regard fortunate 

fOT the State   and   the   Democratic 

party.    Father Evans will be there 
with his fool-killer's club,   and   WO 

look for some wholesome and wise 

legislation- 

 WheiiGaither Hall, who is 
a Presbyterian elder at Hickory, 

knocked' Ellis .'.own, 1><'   made   one 
of the best licks of lb- campaign. 

 The    Raleigh    Ohs.ric-   has 

got Bennett's  majority  down to 
850, and swears by these figures. 

Robbin's Close Shave. 
Speeiai to Ihe Pah iot. 

STATi..svii.i.K.    Nov.   10—Bob- 
bin's majority   is   H»>.   with   Ashe, 
AUeghany and Watauga counties 
to hear from. These counties gave 
Armfteld 336 majority.     Allowing 
for all losses we estimate Bobbin's 
majority at L'IMI in the district. 

J. 1'. V. 

Turulirlh Srunlorinl    Bl.lricl 
OKAXOE. 

Cameron Democrat 1,009, Stray- 
horn 1,089, (majority l"). Evans, 
Democrat,     1,112,     Biggs    1,016 
(Kvans majority 96). 

DURHAM. 

Cameron 1,166, Btrayhom 9B0. 
Cameron's majority 216. Kvans 
1,092,   Biggs 792.    Evans majority 

:i(H>. 
I'ASW 11.1. 

Cameron 1,244,  Btrayhom  1^599 
355.   Kvans 

enceis left that it will take the of 

Bciill couiil to determine, the result. 

Democracy cannot sha;:c its  gory 

locks at -old Guilford'' and ihe 5th 

Congressional district.      We  have 

done our duty, and have entered 

the winning horse for Hie gillierna 

torial race two years hence. 

 We notice Ihe election of \\ . 
M. McAdootoCongress in the State 
Of New Jersey. He belongs to the 
North Carolina stock of McAdOOS, 
and his triumphant election to Con 
gress at the age of J'.'. shows the 
Stuff North Carolina boys are made 

of. 

 York will be a  good enough 
Democrat lo vote to repeal or mod-    j^V, ^ ,,( 
ify the   internal  revenue   laws and , 
to equalize the tariff.     He   «ili 
vote against the "Prohibition ring 
too—if he gets a   ehanee.     Doubt- 
less some fool  will   want lo paflS a 
national Prohibition law. 

after the sun i- well up. greets him 
as "Cougressmau Bennett."    1'   ls 

all cloud and mist up iiii.< »ay. 

_ ^•Reflections on the result 
in Norfb Carolina" are *nti»- 
lodd   for   fuller   returns.     "Indi 
....mns"   are   not    reliable data for 
vigorous editorial fulmiuations. 
We are not in thatecstaticframe ol 

mind most conducive to cock crow- 

ing. 

 DKAK COKB—kecept keg of 
nails, .xpresssd to-d.y. Remem- 

her the -old Fifth" i" >"»>' ■'"'"" 
,..;„,„.    N„ irony intended.—PAT- 

mur. 
—The Bepublicnns haveamajor- 

itv of about thirty onjoint ballot iu 
the Michigan legislature and nun 
tenths of tin-   Republicans 

Bwifter than the comet in our morn 
ing heavens we ale speeding on in- 
to the great future. What we have 
fo do for this world's improvement mated, shall no 'longer   become  a 
we must do quickly or never do  it gcandal and a byword in .lie homes 
at all.     Napoleon  said   that   Ihe o|- ., tri.,. people—BaUimon •••-'». 
AUStriailS failed at Rivoli because 
they did not know the value of 
minutes.—/'r. Talmage, in Franl 
Leslie's Sundau Magazine for I>-<rm- 
bei: 

 Green is elected to Congress 
from the 3rd district by 489 major- 

ity. 
 Rive different cases are now 

pending before the   I'llited   Stiles 
Supreme court which involve the 
constitutionality ofthe civil Rights 
bill. 
 There  i- a probability  that 

Prohibition has defeated Mellae for 
judge in the   Fayetteville district. 
If true it   will simply   be   disgrace 

lions oi all  kinds   until the  open- 
ing, but they request   that all ship-' 
mentS be made   not l-.l, r   than No 
vcillber 21, and as much sooner *s 

lo.    Donated articles of value 
should be senl by express and 
heav.> articles as treight, at theex 
pen.se of the board.   This does not 

and corruption with which of late   gppjy to articles -em for exhibition 
ears onr politics have become sat    mcre,y     Knights Templarday will 

be ol, :ved by several coNiinalifie 

lies, and the fail that Ion. Gar- 

field w.i- many years an active mem- 
ber of that order,   makes it   pnjba- ••Tltll'I.EX." 

The old saving that all tilings ble Ihat this feature of the pro- 
are, measured by comparison is gramme will prove very attractive. 
line,   and    nothing   is  little  with It is hoped by the board that cities 
man   or   great    with   Cod.     Little    which   have     already taken  an 

rsaregreatly in the majority, interest in this enterprise will ac- 
name five distinctively lively participate, atanearlj day. 

millions The   management   are   somewhal 

things 
Who   can 
great men among the lili.\ 
,„ people  in  America.' ft* we go surprised, but greatl>: pleased thai 
„„ increasing iu  material wealth the greatest interest manifested so 
elect new  judges and turn   Ollt "hi far is by the southern Slab-. 
ones,  [laughter] and change our wives of the members of congress 
political bosses as we please.    No, and Senators no* in congress have 

a  man been appointed to soucit donations 
v,., for the booths of the several States. 

i.. speakers abound, and Railway companies have half ral 
without  them.    We fro™ all points. 

once in a century appears 
who can speak  great   words. 

we get along 
A n her of sub 

stautial d tions for the fair have 
I:    Prom   Ne«   York 

,-„,  to  the  State.    <»l   all   pubbc haye  few            ^   aml   agome8 

omeialsourjudgesough,   tobe.ee ^^    ^   ;|    ,„„,,„„..    bn, ev ■     been    Mecved;      »'«•'»«> 
toilers.    For .he sake  of decency ^    ^       :||;l,   Ci,y, from Shannon, M.ller&« rane 

lei us hope  that   McKae  will  pull >               SmM\   „,>„,.,   ,,,„   exis) I , .word and bell to go to the mosl 
through. without great -s. but   the  great   popular military officer;  from the 

small.   Co;!    Silver Conipa.ig  ■■  l>and-- 

elected 

men. 

A» IT  LOOK!"  M» - 
The Congressional returns are 

now so far complete as to enable 
the political status of the MKl 
House to be pretty a.curately de- 

termined. returns have i v 

 The Virginia delecation in 
the pjthCongreiw will be Garrison, 

George Wise, Cabell, Tucker, and 
i;;lli„,m, Democrate, and  Libbey, 
Bowen,H .r and Paul, Mahone- 
ites. The vote for Congressman- 
at-large shows that Massey in his 
tight against blank tax receipts 
insolent interferences of 
Stales officials, and the solid 

i'e, accomplished 

set;   Ii- 
set   in' 

lta\ mow 

 In all the counties of the I are  dependent   upon 
State except  nine   Doekery  has  a   Oceans  arc   made   up   of   limps, some   Mlvc 
',,,',   majority   of «52.      The  nine   mountains of atoms.    A( grega- (iraham   a 
L^tiesnot heard from  gave Jar-, ti„„ can exist   without  a  pastor, 9300; from 
ris a net majority   of about   1650.   but  the pastor, must have a con-, a Templar a regalia 
Out with your pencils and figure it   gregation and  the general an a. from a firm in I inci' 

my,except in   some pan-  ol   tpc ,.,„„„„.   . 
country.       Cod    has     bestowed       ,.   ,||(. Btate 

great    en.-    on    small     things, t'raveii county wil 
but   mountain-    and     livers   are no credit Th 

down to suit yourselves. 

 \     dispatch   received   late 

United 
pro 

wonders.     Be 
\s boast 

Cameron's    majunia   ••• , ,..,.,, ,„^,, in„c   Mak-   before the eiecuu» .»— - 
, ,.,,;   Egg, 954.    Kvans  majority j have divided the delegations   Mak   , ^^ ||(. „ 
S    Kva^s  majority   in   the   ^h"6d«eaB^«K^ford^SStiU jJ-J^    -rlim.  is 

ight 
s. 

onld  re- 
hope for 

Saturday evening announced the 
defeat of W. M. Bobbins for Con- 
gress in the 7th district. Dr. Tyre 
York, of Wilkes. is the successful 

candidate, "is majority being 
estimated between 30 and 100. 
Tins is not Official, bUt Ins election 
is conceded   by   Robbins himself. 
Wc expected a close race and we 
are not surprised at the result. We 
knew that Vork was a strong man 
in the mountain Bounties. In 
Wilkes he is invincible. In Ashe 
ami AUeghany he has a strong 
personal following. In these coun- 
ties  we   knew that it would be al- t ants 

thrown about  loosely.   The great 
Artist has expended infinite  skill, 
not so much in n blazing   Star, bill 
in   gome little part of seme little 
insect If a ste * could lie fltted 
with locomotive app iratus as p •■ 
erftil   iu   proportion   to  it- size as 
that of a house fly the round trip 

the Atlantic ocean could be 
sixty minutes.    !:' a babj 

silk worm 

ac 

made iu 
would grow as last   a 

Brat  thirty  days of its life i< 

I line 
!!„•   .larvis-Iinx 

wa- 1,212  vote-,    'ii 
neit    would   have 
voti - if all had  bett 
loss of 340.    But  a- 
bad chough. Swifl "'re, 
send in her vote which g 
Beiuiettta majority over Doi 
i pi    thus  reducing   the   Benin   I 

to 713-a lossof Iff.    In one 
years there will be 

tin 

most impossible to successfully as  < i«.moii 
111   their   Sl/.e 

were 
■ the State.] 

that the 
is.,   and 

VOl 
or two  mon   . 
nothing   bit   of  the  L|fire  Hied. 
The   nillv   consolation   IS 
Kcpublicaus  did   -till   « 
llo;.k(,v ran behind the Buxton 
v,.i.. M»7 votes.—A' "" Ili-rn Journal. would be as Wgas Jumbo. Afncan   •"    ••   ; ^^ 

]nuM bouses  which  in pro       [Then 
are   thirty ' mats all over 

over Cameron is 89. 



' 

E'N BI   I 1KB 

lie it iiii<lcr8too<l  that we enter 
no protest against  tbe election of 

years has been the tariff   The only 
party  supposed   to be  friendly to 
the  tariff has gone  to pieces  by 

Beiijamiiic F. Butler as  Governor   c]ectjll^ ., free trade Congress, and 
of  Massachusetts.     On   the con     n.,s  n^\n\ ti„. ,.0flin  \\,\  ,iow„ by 

PUBLISHED   EVERY   FRIDAY. 

{"•"Entered at the I'ostotlicr a« sccond-cl.iss 
Iran    we  are  ehited.  and  in tins   electing  enough Democratic legis 

,,,,,,„,,.„, „ the same rates    ^   ^   ^^    ^     fe,lowi|lg    ^^ ^   ,,,.,„,„„;.„„ S,ates ,„ rc. 

roBUi inoit orfldi 

PATRIOT BUILDING  WEST MARKET STREET. 

lertion $1.00 
G    k\rl:s.-One   inch  one in- 

IMI insertion   5 
n-r.icl  for special 

are cl arged according 
it p.uJ i»  «* 

retrospect: ; district the country BO as to secure 

Ben Ilutler voted for Jefferson, the supremacy of free trade Demo- 

Davis in the Charleston convention ; cracy. The Democrats have been 
and afterwards became the most held together by English money for 

odious of federal generals: first fa-   twenty-two    years     expressly   to 

JOII* 11   ■VMM • 
MltM ar'iPraprielar. 

NOVEMBER 17 1882. 

minis for his march through Bal- 

timore, next acquiring the title of 
"Beast Butler" at New Orleans, 

afterwards shaded down to*'Spooiis 

Butler," on account of suspicions 
not unconnected with missing ta 

ble ware, and a belief that he was 

budly ferocious enough in war to 

be entitled to the name of "Beast 

Butler" without furtive qualifica- 

tion; then outlawed by proclama- 
tion  of Jefferson   Davis  in olietli- 

Democrats desire ... elect   enM '" ""' «,'",',al d«Mnd ln the 

LVa CHOICE FOEOOVBRSOB 

ALFRED M. SCALES, 
OF  i,I ILFOBD. 

Do Hi 
their < lovernor in 18IM .'. 

They must nominate a man with 

an unsullied private character. 

They must drop the politician. 
/;, * a Journal 

The PATRIOT has named him: 
D   M. SCALES, of Guilford. 

— I.e.id bj Sam Tatc.the Burke 

Democrats   have won a brilliant 

over tin- Mutt gang. Tale's 

majority is 290, which is a decided 
(Miii over the Jarvis vote. Tate hail 

Confederacy; the hero of a powder 
explosion at Port Fisher which we 

cm toatifj of personal knowledge 

failed to wake up the garrison, 

Where it was expected it to blow 

up the fort; "bottled up" at Ber- 

muda Hundreds and the hero of 

Dutch Cap canal, dug for what 
none knows, and now elected gov- 

ernor of Massachusettes after hav- 

ing lathered or supported every 

Republican measure of the worst 

days  of that  parly,  after having 
I the world, the llesh and the   opposed every liberalizing tendeii- 

devil, and his   triumph 

honorable mention. 

ipe   Elias   is  wanted down 

this way.    Express him ('. •>. !>., 

PATRIOT, < Ireeusboro, N. C. 

 if it is  in order, we  move 

thai the Western Reserve IN- turn- 

ed ovei to the Tennessee Iteadjus- 

 Tin- official rote gives Scales 

I] majority in the district, which 

wilido as a starter in the guber- 
natorial race. 

 Georgia has another wonder 
in Hie   person   of  Master   (irattan 

in. ii six year old infant, who 

electrifies large rural audiences 
with bis extraordinary oratory. 

The claim thai York's election 

"Liberal" triumph is preposter- 
ous       Hi-   wa»   indorsed    by    the 

l.'i public in convention as an anti- 

Prohibitionist, and was voted for 

and   elected   by    anti Prohibition 
De 'fats.   There is no "Liberal" 

■i>   !n II- in 1.11 in  tar barrels 
over. 

ie election of the negro 

O'llarain the 2nd Congressional 

flcl is a ileeisi\ e victory over 
tbe Revenue Ring, lie drove the 

machine candidate, tlubbs, oul of 
the race ami scored a brilliant vic- 
tory ovc r Molt and his "gang." 

-,—Our esteemed correspondent 

■•:.'" strikes the key note in her 

hrigtil ami readable letter on"Bread 

and Housewifery." Other contri- 
butions from • |;\" facile pen the 

PATRIOT will lake pleasure in 
printing! 

I lie Republican party Is not 
a hi »uhj«cl for an autopsy,   for   it 

'I >el dead.    It   still   lives,  al- 

though, in the words of a good old 
hymn, il lives '-at a poor dying 
rate."     Il -still holds   more   than   a 

hundred thousand offices under the 
ral (lovernment, still  has   a 

majority in the Mouse, is  still able 

t" control the Senate when Malione 
i- present, and was able, last week. 
In carry Iowa and Illinois,   and   to 

fleet two   of   ihri ii  of fifteen 

eroors. These are tangible 

proofs that tin- part] has not bid- 

den a Dual adieu to this mundane 
sphere. 

I'.nt the part)   is nek, fearfully 
»ick, and the   Republican doctors 

-i.ie oi' anxiety so extreme 

id to the supposition that 
tBeir fees are contingent on  bring- 
ing Hie patient back ta health. 

 The Sorth Carolina Coalition 
seems likel) to mure nearly realize 

cy, every reform, every measure of 

reconciliation, the liberal (Jreely 

movement, Sumner'a protest 
against Craiitism. 

If ever a man was baptised in 

all Republican blunders and wicked 

policies of all kinds, except the 

electoral fraud, it was ilen Butler, 

and yet he turns up a Democratic 

leader and reformer. 

Ring down the curtain. 

 If Qraham fails to do its du- 

ly, we shall   hold  Cape  Elias  re- 

8] sible for Ifennett's defeat, and 

shall forthwith institute proceed- 

ings looking to his summary re- 

moval to Bast Tennessee. 

 Wanted.—The    1S4    Demo 
cratic votes lost in  Craven county. 

 Wanted   immediately.—The. 

full returns from Qraham county. 

Bennett is elected. 

 The State  Senate will stand 

.'il Democrats, 16 Republicans, and 

the House about 72 to 4.S, giving a 

Democratic majority of 12 on joint 
ballot. 

 The   ipiiel   of Charlotte was 

disturbed yesterday by the cries of 
an eight year old boy, who was 

beastly drunk on the streets. 

 Mrs.   Laura K. Colston, wife 

.'I lien. Colston, died in the Asy- 
lum Bt Raleigh yesterday. 

 Of course Bennett is elected. 

The majority is not as large as 

Cleveland's in New York. Can 
ilidly it is hardly big enough to 

crow over. 

break down protection. No such 

reservoir from which to thaw eon 

stant supplies will be found for the 
Republicans in defeat, and, with- 

out either offices or money, you will 

find the party going steadily to 
pieces. Before the opportunity of 

regaining the State legislatures for 

another Congressional apportion- 

ment recurs the Republican party 

will have passed into history as the 

most eminent instance of sclf-dcs- 

triiclion on record." 

Good Sleighing and Skating. 

WINNKI'EO, MANITOBA, Nov. 14. 

—The Red river is frozen over and 

there is fair sleighing here. 

EXTINGUISHED. 

The Original Match _Kaker Dead. 

NOKlilSTOWN,   1'A.,   Nov.   14.— 

(ieorge W. Burgess died here last 

evening, aged 78 years. He was 

the first manufacturer of friction 

matches in America, having com- 

menced the business in Xew York 

city in 1831. 

the hopes of its friends 
apparent limn the flrsl dispatches. 

i is probable  thai   four Coalition 
--men   have   been   elected 
".lulling    Dockerv,   Con- 

"i nt-large.    Also that  the 
whole judicial State ticket is elect- 
ed.   We  wait the full returns with 

National Repnbhcan. 
We note the following errors: 

fol a single "Coalition" Oon- 
grAsman has been elected. 

.l.i Dockery is not elected. 

ie entire Demoosatic judi- 
cial ticsel is elected. 

TUB BACK FOR THE  rMMBKlf. 
C'V. 

Talk AfeMM ibr CaMaM Change-. 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 14.—The 
b n Biarted by Col, Bob Ingersoll 

last week to put Cen.   Sherman  in 

the presidential race for 1884 as 

the saviour of Hie   •'grand old par- 

t.\" seems to have flattened out al- 

ready. Cen. Sherman will be on 

the retired list of the army at that 
time, and will draw a life salary of 

617,000 per annum, and it is doubt- 
ful whether he would give up his 

changes OU the retired list to be a 
candidate of either political party. 
Il is also doubtful that he would 

make a strong candidate for the 

presidency. 
in consequence of the numerous 

rumors Of cabinet changes that 
have been going the rounds since 

election day, a feeling of uneasi- 
ness prevails at the I'ostofliee De- 

partment.   It appears that Post- 
masterCeneral Howe docs not feel 

than   was   entirely secure in his present posi- 

UIMMOI.I rio.-v in <-it nt. i.oi <. i: ,v 
COMPANY. 

There is nothing more compli- 

mentary to our institutions than 

the calm after election. The ballot 

box is designed in the providence 

oi God to right all wrongs. The 

foreign despots said it was dan- 

gerous to give the, people the free 

ballot, antl that a republican gov- 
ernment would degenerate into a 

monocracy. Indeed, before election 

it did sometimes look as if anarchy 
was about to take possession of the 

people. How the republicans and 

democrats glared at each other! 
But after they had read the news- 
papers on Wednesday men went 

back calmly to their business, per- 

haps a little jaded—the stump ora- 

tors eating troches for sore throats 

—but all as calm as if nothing had 

happened. All were confident of 

the permanency of American in- 
stitutions. 

Never before had there been such 

intelligent and independent voting. 

It was an election that taught the 

politicians that the people are de- 

termined no longer to be bound 

with the shackles of party—that 

no longer could a few wirepullers 

assemble in back rooms, defiled by 
the fames of tobacco and whiskey, 

and there make the ticket that 

would be elected. The wirepullers 

no longer presumed that the peo- 
ple would read no further than the 

party badge at the head of the 

ticket. They known now that the 
people will read the whole ticket 

through and erase and insert what- 
ever names they please. The les- 

son of tlii> election, which is that 

the people are tired of bossism. 

tired of the wicked disbursement I 
at Washington, tired of excessive j 

taxation and tired of the political j 

hacks who have been   sucking  out 

the life blood of the nation. Ifs 

high time that the political linn of 

Grab, Gouge & Go.   dissolve   part 
nership.—From TalmagJt /•*> May 

evening lecture. 

Ward and upward in this depart- 

ment of housewifry until it may be 

truthfully said of each of us indi- 

vidually, "she hath done what she 

could." 
And now let us hear the conclu 

sion of the whole matter, by adopt- \ SIwo.'ir ftS""-   *""*"* 

tog the sentiments of that  noble, |     Resolved, That we do greatly love 

amiable, loving, he never withheld 
from us any favor which he con- 
sidered necessary to our comfort 
and Improvement, bat always, with 
an affection which no student 
could mistake or misapprehend, 
be kindly denied us whatever hi 

ATI.I.VTIC  A"«D   NORTH  CAROLI- 

NA    Kill   KOMI 

The Heal  Lena Drrlnreal   I'll Hill« 

Raleigh .W-TOS-Observer,  Afar. 12. 

The stockholders meeting of the 

la considerable   amount of  work, 
amounting as the claim shows   to 
over * 100.000, they were turnea on, a   cuu.  nluc 

and immediately brought;an action , ***JZ£B» stitch  worked   in 

L<Tra!t**^lS'     The patterns   for  then, 
Circuit    Court 

Bandkwchiefc, a gift to be appreci- 
..ted bv almost   any   gentleman is 

1 at of from one to a  box  el   deb- 
Li,- fine ones, with a 'cute  little 

for this   district, 
account   of 

fan- 

Atlantic and North Carolina  Bail-   claimingfU^WO   «'» jXCofits 
road was held yesterday according   «o.k actually .lone; aiiW" 
... adjournment. Col.   1     W.   HuufJ which £.TWOuM ^^f^ 

gifted Christian gentleman, Dr. Tlll-   him a, 1 will ever stri^to cherish I c^t ",s.ou Lewis the'e'xSwho l SSfc5 Hacir cliutracT S*j» 
mage. who says :  « We masculines   the manly sentiments and the wor- •■   "   '•" ««■ •- • .—uited bv  Mr. 

to adjournment, Col.  1.. W 
phrey in the chair      The 

«.»» ova   Miave lo c'"" 
the manly sentiments and tb 

have vet to learn that the  kitchen   ^fi'll't["". "'l1^!'  m' 'abored s, 
.   ., ,    „ .,      diligently to instil into our hearts 
is the most   important   end ot the i     h'exolrnl Th-it ■■< ■>  t..i.,.   .■        i"r*""  ""  [•"■•■on   ".  <>•<■■  maui-  - • ""■« ■.-^^l-SSgri-str ^^siv'^t,m r^-s 
whole establishment is wrong 

decides the health of the household 

and health  decides almost  every- 

thing. 

"Hard bread, too great frequency 
of puddings and custards and un- 

niasticable beef have decided the 

late of sermons, store-houses, leg- 
islative bills and the destiny of em- 

pires.    It will never be known how- 

It ; ble habiliments of mourning, the 
front of the college, the chapel.and 
each.society hall, and that each 
wear the usual badge of mourning 
for thirty days. 

Betoivei, That a copy of this pre- 
amble and resolutions be sent to 
the family of the bereaved, be 
spread upon the records of each 
literary society and be furnished 
the Nashville Chrixtian Advocate, 
Rnh-Ujh  CkrtUbm  Ailrncule,  Melli 

cri.tly    walketl    from    Morehead    tiffs ^cre then represented by 

< Sty to (loldsboro, was read.     I Ie   ' &*"? " ■ "Bar '"" lf'l,,,u    v 
sion. Br.,  and  **£**$& 

Judge   Biggs, 

reported tbe portion 

pictures'can be bought at any 

irking.    A more ambitious  antl 
eVoensrVe present is a large w.llow- 
chair-not a rocking ,«WrM 
with deep, wide seat, and lug. back 
and arml This may DO giMedor 
bronzed, with a shoulder-c.ishion 
and a cushion for the seat of "era 
°v" patchwork. Or it may be oov 
*>   -'    •-.   • I~* oillv.     Divide 

sequently tlitl  not see the   worst i "ere filed, all of the papers having 
been lost.   The defendant, r-prc 

tli.il Advance, and TheNetn and Ob- 
much the history of the world was ,erecr for publication. 
affected by good.or bad cookery.— W.  p.   UVNTM,   W. A. SMITH. 

Let no housekeeper, therefore, dis- ALHI-.KT ANDKUSOS,  F. M. SHAM' 

pise   her   occupation,   but  rather SSiL^ ^ V,E^ mb ,'0'"- ,                '      ,„' ,         .   . mittec for the Senior Class. 
pray tor grace to fulfill her mission 

"The toils and fatigues and vex- 

ations of such a sphere may be un- 

appreciated by husbands, fathers 

and mothers, but God knows and 

sympathises. 
"If, according to the Bible, Con 

puts into a battle His people's tears 

He will count the number of sweat 

drops on your forehead while bend 

ing over the stove in the midsum- 

mer solstice. 
"Be faithful!    There   will  be a I of the body of man  is cons 

grand supper after a while for the   by the tluitl he consumes, and the 

(The PATRIOT needs no request 

to publish the above resolutions  

Apart from higher considerations, 

its circulation in the county where 

Br. Graven was born and raised 
entitle them to publication, 

without regard to the discrimina- 

tion of the "sub committee of the 
Senior class."| 

l',:o,l   .V|nl4t-a   III,     .linn. 
Speaking roughly, says the IMII- 

cti, about three-fourths, bv weight. 

pan of the road. Gen. Lewis re- been lost. The deiemianr. nw 
ported the road damaged 30 per seated by Hon. J. 1 - MacKae, ana 
eeut, in the last 16 or To mouths. i W. M.I.. McKay,Esq.,anu "wars. 

The meiting. after mature delib VLoan & Catling hied a plea oi 
eration, declared the lease forfeit- '•"»"'-"'.''"«''"'"•" ™ •"" "aS 

etl. by a stock vote of 1,345 to 104. : Brat tried before His Honor .nidge 
Judge \V. \v. Carruth, for him- i '!' k* at June term, 18.N ot the 

self. W..1. Best ami others, enter Dnited States Circuit (. ourt, ami 
ed a protest against the action of "hen ''''' plaintitls offered the con- 
the ineciing declaring the lease for-    tract in evidence, it  was  objected 

preparation of which you will have 

no anxiety. It will be the marriage 
supper of the Lamb and yon will 

be one of the banqueters." 
K  

River Side Howe, Nov. 12, 1882. 

 Mr. David   Murray, a highly 

• I citizen of Duplin county, 
.lied   inliH   lj last week. 

tion from the fact that he allowed 

his son to retire from the chief- 
clerkship of the department and 
aeeept a position in tin-department 

Of Justice at a smaller salary. The 

vacant clerkship has been offered 

to several of the subordinates, but 

they   have reliisetl   to accept it on 

the ground that they prefer to re 

tain their present positions rather 

than aeeept B promotion which may 
prove of only a temporary advan- 
tage. 

y 

ytt-  II,-udr.i L- I., uiag w , 11. 
INDIANAPOLIS,    Nov.   14.—Mr. 

Ileiidricks    continues to improve, 
—When .lyde.Clay,Graham, Al-  and there is every indication that 

t-he are heard from, his   disease   will   prove to be self- 

wtlj the sire of Ben- limiting     Mrs.  Hendricks  said to 

"'"- majority. a reporter that the disease is thor- 

can say   with certainty ""ISh'y conquered.   Mr. Hendricks 
1allow.il}    has   i„.,.„ cats well and  sleeps  well, and he 

Un in tin' Duplin  eir- ll;,s nothing to do now but rest un- 

is will be terrible, news to Ul restored.   He is looking quite 
publicans in Duplin and bright and  appears  animated and 

cheerful. 

- immiug up the election 

nteaville AaMrieaa tayi 
l,'-eleetioiiis ill tlollbt.   We 

ratelj    that   irregularities 

» POLITICAL  III   t I II 

» r*H> WHaiai Vaiarc m •TMHMH 
■lopr. 

HARRIBBURO"   Pa.,   Nov.   14.— 

It Hi: 111   IIOI'MKIVII-'KRV. 4C. 

EDITOR PATRIOT.—It has been 

asserted, perlrips by some "crusty 

ohl bachelor," that .Southern wo- 

men. as a CUSS, are poor breatl- 

makeis. It is humiliating as well 

as mortifying, for this assertion to 

even have the appearance of being 

truthful; hut from the various com- 

ments and reports coming up from 

the late Guilford Fair held at 

Greensboro, we must acknowledge 

that one would be led to conclude 

that we have not been misrepre- 
sented in this particular. 

We would by no means undertake 
to put down any kind of industry. 

yet it is  a   matter  of wonder why 

thee trust should be  so striking 

in the quality of the bread and the 

quality of the embroidery; the for- 

mer being "the staff'of life." and 
can not be dispensed with, the lat- 

ter a mere ornament. 

Till: DE.ItM'IMTIC   POLIf V. 
Samuel J. Caudal I says : 

"I believe that the recent Demo- 
cratic success means a declaration 
by the people in favor of greatly 
reducing public expenses both iii 
the federal and State governments. 
Such reductions are easily attaina- 
ble, and can be secured without 
friction to proper administration. 
There arc many other questions 
vital to the prosperity of the coun- 
try that must be met, and among 
these mi one is of more importance 
than the doing away with the in- 
ternal revenue system. As for 
myself, I am in favor of an abso- 
lute and entire repeal of all such 
taxation. The Republicans made 
a fatal mistake in not co-operating 
with the Democrats in the last ses- 
sion of Congress in securing the 
then proposed reduction of $50,- 
000,000. Now the whole system 
must go."' 

"I do nut favor a tariff' enacted 
.simply for the sake of protection, 
because 1 doubt the existenee Cl 
any constitutional warrant for it. 
It would manifestly be in tbe na- 
ture of class legislation, and to 
such legislation, favoring one class 
at the expense of any other. I have 
always been opposed. In my Judg- 
ment the    quest ii I    free   trade 
will not become a live political is- 
sue in thiscountry during our lives, 
so long as we continue to raise rev- 
eniic   by duties on imports, and 
therefore   the   discussion   of that 
principle is absolute waste of time. 
There is hardly a man in public 
life who advocates free trade pure 
and simple. Nobody wants direct 
axalion.'' 

•The   people   arc opposed to all 
subsidies and all kinds of jobbery. 
Reform in the civil service of the 
government is needed, anil the 
enactment of laws to prevent the 
enforced assessment of officeholders 
salaries, whether such officeholders 
are under federal, State or munici- 
pal control. I think I can assure 
the public that nothing will be 
done by the Democratic House 
which will in any degree disturb or 
embarrass our present business 
prosperity." 

Mr. Randall said that he regard 
, ed the result of the election in his 
Stale as a complete anil final over- 
throw Of bossism. "The leaders of 
all parties and factions." he sai.l. 
••would tlo well to fully understand 
this feature of the result." 

Every Democrat in the land  can 

unqualifiedly assent to the views so 

j forcibly and perspicuously present- 

ed by Mr. Randall 

The- Nlnlr Lr||i.laliirr. 
Raleigh OAsert H■>. 

Inofficial returns anil a close es- 
timate indicate that the Senate will 
stand .'U Democrats and 16 Repub- 
licans, and the House 7"-' Democrats 
anil 48 Republicans. On joint bal- 
lot the Legislator 

remaining fourth by the solid mate 
rial he appropriates. It is there- 
fore no figure of speech to say that 
food makes the man. We might 
even put the case in a stronger 
light anil affirm that man it his food. 
It is strictly and literally true, that 
"A man who drinks beer thinks 
beer." We make this concession 
to the teetotalers,and will add that 
good sound beer is  by n cans a 
bad thought factor, whatever may 
be the intellectual value of the com- 
modity commonly sold and consum- 
ed under that name ! It cannot ob- 
viously be a matter of indifference 
what a man cats and drinks. He 
is, in fact, choosing bis animal and 
moral character when he selects his 
food. It is impossible for him to 
change his inherited nature, simply 
because modifications of develop 
incut occupy more than an individ- 
ual life, but be can help to make 
the particular stock to which he 
belongs more or less beery or fleshy 
or watery, and so on, by the way 
he feeds. We know the effect the 
feeding of animals has on their 
temper and very natures; how the 
dog fed OU raw meat and chained 
up so that he cannot work off' the 
superfluous nitrogenized material 
by exercise becomcsa savage beast 
while the .same crealure fed on 
bread and milk would be as tame 
as a lamb. The same law of results 
is applicable to man, and every liv- 
ing organism is propagated •• in its 
kind " with a physical and mental 
likeness. This is the underlying 
principle of development Happi 
l.v the truth is beginning, though 
slowly and  imperfectly, to find u 
recognition it has lung been denied. 

Df.i»«-riil<- I i^l,I in   IIIIIIM . i„, ,! «', i,. 

Shelby Aurora. 
Messrs. Win. Suttle, Barney King. 

Gaither Trout and John Harrell on 
Tuesday disturbed the monotony of 
Forest City by tiring pistols at each 
olli.-r. and showfd they were bail 
shots. Win. Suttle and Barney 
King in the morning had a quarrel, 
which was renewed in the after- 
noon. Win. Suttle leaping from his 
buggy and tiring bis pistol twice at 
King, who returned the salute with 
two   shots—one   came    very   near 
scalping Suttle. Then Gaither Trout 
added to the entertainment by 
shooting at Barney King. Win 
Suttle was dangerously hurl in the 
head by John Harrell. As all were 
bad shots, nobody was killed. The 
above arc all proDMuent citizens of 
Rutherford county 

lei 11 

A resolution, inlrodiiced by Mr. 
Washington Bryan, to authorise 
tbe board of directors to lease the 
road for a sum not less than £40,- 
000, or for a period less than thirty 
years, subject to  the    approval   of 
the stockholders in special meeting, 
adopted by a stuck vote of 1,242 to 
o-'5. 

Judge Carruth made a  very sen 
sible speech, stating emphatically 
that they were now somewhat in 
the centre of a situation, and if let 
alone aP would go well.     A   North 
Carolinian, well known,  would bt 

to by the defendant's counsel and 
ruled on! on the ground of vari- 
ance, the defendants insisting that 
the contract declared upon was 
made by S. Seymour & Co., while 
the contract offered in evidence was 
made with S. Seymour a'one. By 
a mistake of the judge in empan- 
eling a portion of the jury which 
was trying the case in another case. 
a mis trial was made. Twelve 
months later the cause came on to 
be tried before Judge Bond, when 
the same point was made and ruled 
in the same way by him, in defer- 
ence totheopiniooof Judge Ijrook 

placed al the  head of affairs,  and   The plaintiff sued out a writ of cr- 
general confidence would be restor-   rortothe Supreme   (.'ourt   of the 
ed. 

Mr. Busbce offered   a   resolution 
looking to the interest of the Smith- 
field people. 

The meeting adjourned alter ten- 
dering thanks to the chairman. 

United States and there the case 
ponded for three years, until last 
month. It was argued by Hon. S. 
F. Phillips and J. W. Hinsdale, 
Ksq., for the plaintiff's in error, and 
by Messrs. Merrinion and Fuller in 
person and by Messrs. McRae and 
Catling by brief for the defendant. Crareii Hi im. 

If the state goes Democratic 
Craven county will be entitled tJ Court has been reversed by tin 
no credit Tbe Democratic strength Supreme Court, 
in the Jaivis-Biixton campaign 
was 1,212 votes. This year Ben- 
nett would have had only 892 
votes if all had been counted—a 
loss of .".III.     But   as   this   was not 
bad enough, Swift Creek foiled to 
send in her vole which gave 177 to 

shoulder-cushion 
across the chair, but not be wider 
than is needed to comfortably rest 
the shoulder against it; tie it to the 

name of the chair With ribbon-bows 
matching the covering. 

Ifs frightfully disgusting-noth- 
ing more so, after an actor has been 
killed .n a play and you think you 
have got rid of him, to see bun 
come on in another part, in the last 

act.—IIOKIOII Post. 

 The excitement in the petro- 
leum market continues. The price 
Friday reached .-l..'«i, closing at 
♦1.26. Eighteen million barrels 

were sold^  
lir,..l T»i« U Tan Caa. 

fUt somr member of the lamily read this 
story aloud, while with .he dictionary a late 
edition of either Worcester or W ebSter. and 
anv other good helprr to the study ol language, 
the others criticise and correct or confirm the 
reader's pronunciation. There are MS woids 
lure which are frequently mispronounced.] 

Geofl'rev, surnained Winthrop, 
sat at the'depot at Chicago, wait- 
ing for his train and reading the 
Tribune, when a squadron of street 
Arabs (incomparable for squalor) 
thronged from a neighboring alley, 
uttering hideous cries, accompani- 
ed by inimitable gestures of exul- 
tation, as they tortured an humble 
black-aud-tan tlog. 

••You little blackguards !" cried 
Winthrop, stepping outside   and 

A am lorm of It, mill UitriiM- 

One  of   the   English 
journals mentions a recent case of 
toothache in the right lower ca- 
nine of a child of ten years, the 
circumstances showing a new and 

Bcnnctt(a majority over Dockery of peculiar I'm m of destructive ener- 
148)  thus  reducing   the   Bennett   £>'■    It   was  found  that   a   large 
von- iu 71.")— a loss of 491. In one 
or two more years there will be 
nothing   left   of the "Are tried." 
The   only   consolation   is   that the 
Republicans did still   worse   and 
Dockery   ran   behind   the   BuxtOU 
vote 597 votes.- \,ie Bern Journal. 

[There    were    ••Craven"    Demo- 

crats all over the Slate.) 

STATE IMII1TKIAI. \OTI-:s. 
Concord Itegitter:—We have a 

sample of cotton bolls brought in 
by Mr. .1. Coehrane. of llarii.sbiirg. 
thai are Hie largest we ever saw. 
Fifty matured bolls produced one 
pound of seed cotton. Mr. Coeh- 
rane has about 100 bushels of seed 
ami he oilers it for sale at *1 a 
bushel. 

Newborn   Journal:— Five   hun- 
dred bushels of rice sold yesterday 
at 81.03 for best quality.    Our 
cigar manufacturer, Mr. c Erd- 
mann, shipped on the Shenandoah 
yesiei-.'ay. tu Elizabeth City and 
other points. 18,000 cigars. 

Lexington      Dispatch :—At   the t 
Conrad   Hill   mine,   bearing    gold 
and   copper   ore,   then-   are   now : 
130 men   at   work.     The shall   has 
reached a depth of 293 feet Five 
stamp batteries are constantly al 
at work with necessary concent ral 
ing machinery. The mine is also 
furnished with a copper matte 
smelling furnace with a capacity 
of ten tons per day: a copper re- 
lining   furnace    turning   out   the 

porti >f the enamel   had disap 
peared from the front surface ol 
the tooth, as if chipped violently 
off', and, though the dentine was 
all exposed, there iraa no soften- 
ing or appearance of decay. The 
disease,  which had commenced in 
several of the other   incisor   teeth. 
appeared  Brat   as  a small  white 
spot in about the   thickest   part of 
the  front  surface  of the  enamel 
which it seemed to penetrate—and 
then suddenly, diaintorgrating,thia 
came away, exposing the remain- 
ing sensitive enamel and the den- 
tine. This disease is altogether a 
different thing from the gradual 
decay, or wear at the neck of the 
teeth, frequently met with in adults 
and so far as is known, there has 
been no similar instance Of such 
decaj. 

Hi, I One l-re«-nbaeKrr l.efl- 
Charlotte Journal, 

The only Greeuoacker elected in 
South Carolina was a Dutchman 
named   I'ouliz.   for    Coroner   of 
Berkeley county. It would have 
been entirely appropriate for him 
to have held an inquest over his 
party in the State, but even the 
Corpse could not be found. 

Kntiiiu II   B*Mqm I. 
From the Oswego Times. 

Ai a hotel in this city Saturday 
a couple from the country, ol Mile- 
sian extraction, took seats at the 
dinner table.   Directly a tier a young 

highest grades of copper ingots;   a   couple seated themselves opposite. 

 Swift Callow ay is elected So- 
licitor of the third district by about 
1,900 majority. 

Tbe cull lor un laaaa, 

H 'askiagton   Post. 
Prom out the sulphurous canopy 

thai Still    enshrouds   the   political 
battle-field conies the hoarse cry of 
Stalwart editors for "an issue.*' We 
have carefully considered  this  de- 
mand,  and have decided that it is 
just and reasonable.    The Republl 
can party is undoubtedly  in   great 
need of ■•an issue."     It   seems  lo 
us, however, that there will  be  no 
serious difficulty in supplying their 
want.     There   are   a   number   of 
questions that have had occasional 

will  stand I oil   and incidental connection with Be 
Democrats ami til   Republicans.—   publican campaigns, but have been 
The last Legislature  Stood, Senate   kept in the  background;   have,  in 

i 38 Democrats to 12 I'eoiiblicans.   fact, been denied  the prominence 
1 anil the House 71 Democrats, 2 in-   to which they were justly entitled, 
dependent   Democrats and 44 Be-  If the Stalwart leaders of the par- 

/publicans. ty would select cue of these   ques 
 . •   tions. carry it bodily to tbe front 

*ro TIIK  iii'imti OF II. IRAVKN.   -,iiil make "it the issue of the future. 

roasting shed with a capacity of 
100 tons, and four three hearth re- 
verberatory furnaces. There is al- 
so a plant for the chemical treat 
ineiit of copper ores, with eight 
solution  tanks  and   leaching  and 

The   judgment    of the    Circuit   confronting them,  adding  the  in 
quiry, "Whose dog is that f" 

"That audacious  Caucasian   has 
the bravado to  interfere   with our 
clique," tauntingly shrieked the in- 

medical   disputable little ruffian, exhibiting 
eonibativcness 

"What will you take for him V, 
asked the lenient Geoffrey, ignoring 
the venial tirade. 

"Twenty-seven cents,*' piquantly 
answered the ribald urchin, grab- 
bing the crouching dog by the nape. 

Ton can buy licorice and share 
with the indecorious ooadutors of 
your coiidemnable cruelty," said 
Winthrop, (laying the price and 
taking the dogfrom the child. Then 
catching up his valise and umbrel- 
la, he hastened to his train. Win- 
throp satislied himself that his 
sleek protege was not wounded, 
and then cleaned the cement from 
the pretty collar, anil reatl these 
words: 

••Leicester.    Licensed. No. 1880.'' 
Hearing the pronunciation of his 

name, the docile canine expressed 
gratitude and pleasure, and then 
sank exhausted at his new patrons 
feet and slept. 

Among the other passengers was 
a magazine contributor, writing va- 
garies of Indian literature, also 
two physicians, a somber, irrevoca- 
ble, irrefragable allopathist. and a 
genial homieopathisf. who made a 
specialty of bronchitis. Two pre- 
emptory attorneys from tbe legisla- 
ture of Iowa were discussing the 
politics of the eiKjcli and the de- 
tails of national finance, while :l 

wan, dolorous person, wearing con- 
cave glasses, alternately ate troches 
and almonds for a sedative, and 
sought condolence in a high la 
nieutable treble from a lethargic 
and somewhat deaf and enervate 
comrade not yet acclimated. Near 
hree exemplary brethren (proba- 

bly siiieciir.sts) sat a group of ],„. 
morons youths; and a jocose sailor * 
(latey Iron, Asia) in a blouse 
waist end tarpaulin hat, was smua- 
'"g' his patriotic juvenile listeners 
bj bating a series of the moat ev 
trauiiInjury   legends   extant,   sag- 
geSted   Kvlhecontcntsofiheknap- 

inil the young man took a stalk of 
celery from the dish and commenc- 
ed eating it. Ti hi lady oppo- 
site looked   at him a u eul with 
an air of disgust, anil then nudged 
her husband antl said, in a stage 
whisper.   "D'ye   moinil   the black- Sack, which   he 

leisurely a 
was    calmly   all(] percipitating   vats     This    mine is 

i pirated  by   the   Messrs.   Clayton    guartl ateing the bukay 
.V  Co.,   who also operate the Ore 
Knob copper mine in Ashe county, i     Beauty and bashfulnese 

'    | often   united.      Vet   the  prettiest   urn and lvecum advertise   , , t T' 
■»"""• •' ■■*" •—"■• maiden is admired for her cheek.-   verbose to be ,„Z     ." ",1s' ,,M 

Raleigh Ot 

A nether gallant soldier has pass- 
ed over the river and rests now in 
the   shade    of   Hie    trees.     Philip 
Hooks Sasser died early yesterday 
morning, iu the forty-first year of 
his age. and his body will be born' 
to its last resting place from Christ 
Church this afternoon.     Mr. Sasser 
was a  member of Mauly's battery 
and was greatly distinguished for 
his gallantry. A faithful anil a 
brave soldier has gone to meet his 
chief. 

A 1'i.i't i   lor the I iidcrmher. 
Richmond {fa ) Religious Herild. 

At a funeral in this city, recently 
the minister made a special prayer 
for the undertaker. The novelty of 
the petition startled the audience 
ami brought a smile even to the 
deeply saddened face of the under 

.v< net Letter 

Qrowlaga FoilhrroH   IIU I'kiu. 
From the Christian at Work. 

One of our best and best known 
knights of the razor tells a curious 
story, for which he vouches him- 
self and brings witnesses whose 
word as well as his own. cannot 
be impeached. Several days ago 
a man called iu for a shave, and 
taking his seat in the chair, had 
his wants duly attended  to.   The 
operator noticed ii feather stick- 
ing out in his beard, which was 
rather well »ro\\ n, and supposing 
it   had merely lodged there started 
to pull it  OUt.     The    u   stoppetl 
him, saying: "Don't that hurts 
me." lie then told our informant 
that ever since   b'B beard began to 

. -rranging iu a pyramidal 
!i^A*2rt«-^*tt Above 
^"'^.'^'^■"•^••"^^ithniusc. 

be misconstrued 
A   mature   matron   of   medium 

height and   her cornel 

^^'''-—'^■"oi.e  T„ 

si... sai.i to"h,:;-;;i;;;"
,e'.'"'"'"""- 

Geoffrey immediate 
nil', saying   as  hi 
card :— 

y addressed 
Presented   his 

aS?*?BW! nsive- 
losi  a 

glow that feather had had adduce   v, V"1 "Pwimtiou that he had ,, 
on his check, and   that   pulling  it | $2^2* freely ■ 

result of his observation, that bad 

ly cooked bread and hard fried meal 

were fruitful promoters of insanity; 
a large percent. Of those who came 

Under his care bavin j lived on such 
diet.    We, as wives,   mothers, sis 

ten  and  daughters  may ask our- 

selves* "are we, with bad bread,  great reluctance 

helping to fill  up our  insane  uy 
linns?" 

There are some good bread mak 

ers among us,   ami   in   order that 

—t.i  tender  our  heartfelt sympa 
thy  and  to  leave  on record'some 
testimonial of our  appreciation of 
the  character  and  worth   of this 
great man; therefore, be it 

Betolved, That whilst it becomes 
us always to yield  submissively to   of the brave old party will 
the will of Cod, we cannot but tlo   itself   to  the   declaration 

record) must  oomport   in dignity 
with this recent occupation of the 
parly. It seems to us. upon ma- 
ture and candid consideration, that 
all tbe conditions of success will be 
complied with if tbe next platform 

confine 
of   one 

it in our present bereavement  with great principle—to the installment 
in its rightful place of a neglected 

Resolved, That iu his untimely question. Something like this is 
death, H|c church has lost one of needed to thrill the universal heart: 
its ablest ministers, the State a "Timing from its glorious past the, 
wise counsellor, and the college its Republican party again takes up 
lifelong  and  devoted   friend   end   the  march  ol  progress,  earnestly 

to draw lessons of warning from it. 

  If our   extreme   temperance 
friends could be induced  I"  stud} 
the election returns of Iowa and 
Kansas they could not help learn- 
ing a useful lesson. I'nblic senti- 
ment demands the regulation of 
the liquor traffic  by   stringent   Ii- 
c-nselaws. but there is nut a Stale 
in the Union where .; prohibitory 
law can be effectively 
ifW. 

'or more or less al 
tentioi ist be given to the sub- 
ject of the gifts we make. I was 
an interested listener to a  eonvei 

««ey reached ",*f I'iet,,re- 

Won 2Ita™TS.*' ' Winthrop a-allai,**?.. !°e. 

^...Iliour V. the I - 

-     Hid courier comparative    ease—" It   ,*   i,m,K   ,.i(„|s 

enforce(i._   Still, it you begin in time, and when   ed then, 
you set- what you wish take it then. 
not waiting to be hurried   or   Con 

Av.v.H.ii.      fused, whj   yon   will get through   , 

1 

I 



iblif^mntsbiiiutorioi *— 

HUSSEY,   Editor   and Proprietor 
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white frosl ilii> morning, 
;i%l no mistake. 

ML ^ Lina l'urt*r will suspend school 
in the country for .< lit- 

— 11K   r^pDit   that   Judge   Cloud was 
true,     lie left for 

lining,   but will   return 
.   A to purchasing property 

\  certain  "little 
• to be .it the bottom of 

shall  be  glad  to 
4-    Cloud  as  a  citizen   of 

J," 
oduce is scarce   and in de- 

up to 20 cents to- 
hristraaa like look about 

Kill higher prices.    Small 
-ell  readily  at 25 cents, 

od butter ^irnl to be had for love 
[urkey>   are   in   demand. 

H , it..   .it   $1 00 per 
Jil) ■   Our country 

1 note of these 

this morning saw a mag- 
. display.     A vast brilliant 

•■      the landscape  equal to 
.'i her first quarter, 
streams and waves 

I with startling  velocity 
■    the  u nith.    Great 

inces   may be ex- 

•atcial » •!• 6l Knarfolpb. 
I VN-AT-LARGE. 

I    .   1,368.    Ben- 

N     ; rii DISTRN 1. 
1,   Winston 1,264,   Ball 47- 

i -   -i  PitEMi  i"l K r. 
. Folk S56.    Kuftin's ma- 

1 nl; SENATE. 
inan 1,353.    Black's 

Rnfcbi 1,368.    RoJbiiu 
,839, Kemp 1,356. 

Itulla   1,409.     Hrad- 

I   IB - HER'IFF. 

., 1, Binghatn  1,309.    Mof- 
1 

.   IK KEG I STEP. 
mil 1.306.     league's 

1 0RON1 R. 
, ; :h 1,353.     l-<-'wis' 

. 

1,338.    Bulla's ma- 

llx   l>iuiu«.r- • € llllUJO   Kiiliwn- 
in, who proba- 

. 1 talking about, says 
conducive  to the 

We don't, for our part, 
very   well help being so. 

.1 soap-dish hat 
is up in his 

.:.t  of   the   house 
lines  to the 

which  we 
te, and trips down 

... . ung   man just 
- al and gets 

rse N ith the 
buggy   quivers   like  a 

...   forever, and the 
her dnesn't know but 

I  be the next   one, why, 
buggy  riding  should 

: ivc to the tender- 
■. thing extant.    Horse- 

■    : distant;   buggy 
nd   the   longer the 

ire lonely the  mad, the 

A I'lia.lirr  1'nrilltxed. 
11;.  1:;   eyes from his 

n in. was par- 

l«   his  rude 
p '.-in..: the hearers in 

the with   horse-chestnuts. 
-   pteparinga 

proof, the young hopeful cried 

nd   to   your   preaching, 
I keop em awa 

Bv«r|   Aifr II11-   ll« TruMbli-. 

e who 1 nagine that 
in the  cans and anxie- 

irs   will be surprised to 
time   nl existence 

i| its trials and petty mis- 
illed   more   jolly 

; Six- 
i :    "but   then   sh 

Her hair curls nat- 
•. of crimp in the 

:. 1 (posed 
on iblc t-. 1 ra- 

shadc,   with little 

liniii.boro   IEI-II--. Ifiiml. 

tble to state th.it ef- 
inue   a brass 

rhere are plent) 
'   play- 

without  the  tumble ol 
Heretofore   the 

;• :..:   ing ..;. 01 . 
:1.1s been to get the bus- 

1      place to look at it in the 
I •.'.  if 

h of th< ir empl 
■  leave of al 

called out.    This band, 

1 to b   01 ganiacd 
:    I  any one, 

able to 
when their services are 

a   aniiationof 
■  than t" be forced to de- 

nt  simply   because a 

b  spared from the 
It the bus- 

ice   will   guarantee 
Mured a good.band 

wi" u 1  kept up. 

I..   Unit* <-•••! K»ll>nu.l V.H.I. 

.   4 lady  friend 
■ 

r-'   ' Rolh.—tH   night   take 
if tiour,   rub in  three table- 

's   '        td,   make  a   hole   in   the 
our aid put in one pint of 

tiled   milk, one-third  cup of good 
onfall  sugar,   one 

teaspoonfol salt; 

stir well; let it stand till morning without 
mixing, then mix and let stand until 
noon, roll out thin, cut with a biscuit-cut- 
ter, spread with butter, fold over, let 
them get very light  and bake in a quick 
oven. 

"Hop ) east. -Take four good-sized po- 
tatoes, boil and mash fine. One-half cup 
each salt and sugar, one quart lukewarm 
water. lioil one handful hops and strain 
one pint off them, adding to the yeast 
before putting in the luke-warm water. 
When cool put in two cups full soft yeast. 

Mixture should be luke-warm. Set in a 
warm place till it rises, then bottle and 
set in cool place." 

A   Hrlroiar   Visitor. 
Leaksvtlle Gazette. 

The Greensboro DAILY PATRIOT is one 
of the laUst and most welcome visitors to 
this office. It is a fine specimen of pro- 
gressive journalism, prints the latest news 
by telegraph, and is a sprightly, enter- 
taining publication. 

Our nWIMl|| | M hurli.H. 
C. I'. Wharton, of Greensboro, is an 

artist who i* gaining a wide reputation. 
As to his work but little need be said—it 
shows for itself. He is an artist in the 
full meaning of the term, and an artist 
whose handiwork gives satisfaction. Pho- 
tography is the study of his life and by 
devoting all his leisure time to the disco- 
very of new and valuable points in the 
making of pictures he has unearthed 
many beauties in the art, the benefit cf 
which his patrons reap. Specimens of 
his work are always on exhibition, and he 
cordially invites the public to call and ex- 
amine then) critically, feeling no appre- 
hension as to the popular verdict. He 
does not confine himself to any one style 
of pictures, but turns out scores ol differ- 
ent styles, from the minute tintype to the 
grand life-size crayon. His parlors are 
always thronged with lovers of art and he 
is turning out an almost fabulous pile of 
w ork daily. — Winston Leader. 

—There wasastalwart party once 
Th.i' ruled both high and low ; 

Hut where's that grand old party now ? 
Gone to meet Guiteau. 

Sing a song of sick men 
Anil bosoms full of pain ; 

lint it is a nasty thing 
To be caught in the ra;n 

If one can't swim and it's a Flood. 
I.very State a loss! 

Isn't this a pretty dish 
To set before a lioss ! 

Smash up and clatter ! 
Great guns, how they scatter ! 

The tail wags the dog no more ! 
The people have reason to like the sport 

Though many a Boss heart's sore. 

Some Busses were playing with a mule 
One cold November day— 

The mule's still there with upraised leg— 
The Bosses, where are they? 

Tkr   Nrw Bub). 
came 10 port but Sunday night, 

The qmcrest little craft, 
Without an inch of 

I looked, :n: 
agine on; 

and laughed. 

li seemed so curious that she 
Should cross the Unknown water 

And moot herself right in my room. 
My daughter, O my daughter! 

She hits 111 in.ini'cst but this 
No llag floats o'er the water. 

She's too new for the Britisl  1. 
Mv daughter, t) my daughter f 

king out wild bells, and tame ours loo ! 
king out the lover's moon ! 

;n (he lit-Ic worsted socks ! 
King in the bit) and spoon ! 

Ring out the muse ! ring in ihc nurse ! 
King in the milk and wafer ! 

Away with paper, pen and ink— 
Mv daughter. O my daughter ' 

—BfGtorgt ii . CM', IkeNmtUa. 

—J. \Y. Stattord greets his friends now 
at p. l'ishblate's clothing hall, McAdoo 
building. [Nov. y-d3t-wtt. 

Nprrial   \.|,„. 

J. W. Stafford has moved from the store 
of (I. Will Armfii id to K. Fishblate's new 
clothing hall in the McAdoo house, where 
lie would be glad to serve his old friends, 
should they wish anything in the clothing 
line. JNov tj-djt-wit. 

— In store, four new organs, {one ele- 
gant one to sell on rent plan, easy terms.) 
Kour rag carpets, cheap. One fine Chan 
dalier and three hall shade lamps. 200 
flower pots, and large lot new ; and 10 
cts- goods. W.   S.  MoOPF.. 

Nov. 7.-dlt-wtt. 

It, 111. il.   lor * -Ilium . 

Recently Dr. William Caldwell 
noticed in an Bdeutonbnrg paper 
the statement of a person who 
claimed in hare been cured ol' that 
troublesome disease, asthma, by 
the use of a weed known as "Life 
Everlasting" or balm, which grows 
in abundance in nil sections nl' the ; 
 try.    Mrs. Caldwell has long 
been a sufferer from asthma, and 
she has tried many different reme- 
dies without deriving mneh benefit. 
The doctor, two weeks ago, gath- 
ered a good quantity of the weed 
ami placed ii in bis wife's chamber. 

The effect has been to entirely re 
lieve her of tin' malady, ami to af- 
ford hef much comfort. She passes 
no more sleepless nights, not are 
her waking hours any longer a 
burden.    The   doctor   also   gave 
Some nl' (he "fed In Mr. .1. II. 
Swank, who has heretofore been 
afflicted with asthma, ami this 
morning lie said thai since he lie 
gan the iiso of iho balm he has not 
suffered a pin title From his old com- 
plaint Some persons in using the 
herb make a pillow of it, while 
others scatter ii about the room 
ami carry a bunch on their person, 
inhaling its rather disagreeable 
odor at frequent intervals. The 
remedv costs nothing and if it pos 
-is,is the healing powers claimed 
for il there will be many a poor 
mortal particularly at this time of 
the year, who will seek relief 
through its simple agency.— Tohnt- 
tmrn (1'cnit.) Tribune. 

[Dr. Caldwell mentioned above is 
a cousin of i). K. Caldwell, of 
Greensboro.] 

MlUlaSf  mill    .Miualtrl*. 
A Baptist pastor in Wisconsin 

has recently been tried for the of- 
fence of attending a performance 
given by a company of negro min- 
strels. Me pleaded guilty to the 
charge, explaining that be was mi 
his way to a temperance meeting, 
bill got into the wrong hall, anil 
whin the performance began his 
sense of inn overcame his moral 
scruples. He got off with a mild 
rebuke, and it is to be regreted 
Unit there were not among his 
judges some who were honest 
enough to say that they were glad 
their pastor hail found his way un- 
der the influence of harmless fun, 
ami that they hoped he would do 
it again ami often. There is no 
greater humbug or hypocrisy limn 
the current pretence, in some re- 
ligious cireles, that pastors anil 
preachers ate better able than oth- 
ers to get along without diversion. 
A man whose time is spent almost 
entirely iii contemplating the sins 
of the world ami hearing of hu- 
manity's weaknesses ami troubles 
is the last one who should lie call- 
ed to account for enjoying anything 
that is funny yet not improper. 

I Wfc» tkr MiaUtrr reused !• W..«rt „, 
:■ miracle. 

Denvet Tribune. 

Aproposnf the Egyptian trouble, 
j we wish to relate a little story, the 
1 circumstances   of which  occurred 
. during our trip to the Holy   Land, 
i several yean or more ago. 

He was a devout Christian, and 
had made the study of the Bible 
ami a proper understanding of the 
Hit; Book the highest aim of his 
life. 

When he arrived at the sea of 
' Galilee his heart was tilled with 
awe, anil he felt elevated ami 
Cleansed by the thought that he 
was gazing on the very same spot 
where his savior once stood. 

Approaching the boatman, he 
addressed him in his choicest Ar- 
abic, ami with Bible and commen- 
tary in Band, awaited an answer. 

•Ah! what smarter 'th yer f 
Whydot^t. yer talk I'niteil Stales!" 
asked the man contemptuously. 
He was a real live Yankee, who 
waspicking up a living by ferry- 
ing tourists across the sea. 

"So this is the  sea of Galilee," 
devoutly murmured  the searcher 
after knowledge. 

••Va;t s." 
"Anil this  is  where  our Savior 

walked upon the waters V 
"Vaas." 
"How much will you charge to 

lake me to the exact spot!" 
••\Ya al, yon look like a clergy- 

man, an' I won't charge von notli- 
inV 

The devout one boarded the 
boat, and at last was pointed out 
where the miracle is said to have 
occurred. After gazing at the 
waters, ami dividing his time be- 
tween glances at his books and de- 
vout ejaculations of satisfaction, 
the searcher signilieil his willing- 
ness to return. 

••Charge you SL'0 to take you 
back." said the speculative Yan- 
kee. 

"But you said yen would charge 
me nothing." 

"Xaw, didn't. Xothin' to bring 
you out twenty to get back." 

•Ami do you charge everybody 
120 to take them back?" asked 
the. astonished searcher. 

"Vans. That's about the lig- 
ger." 

"Well, then," said the devout 
one. as he went down into his 
clothes, "110 wonder our Saviour 
got out and walked." 

Our of   l.;ic'»    'I... I.i-ri. .. 
Chicago Tribune. 

••(live me another doughnut." 
lieitic Met 'Inskey's voice is husky 

with grief as she speaks these 
words, anil over the dimpled cheek 
that looks so lair anil white in the 
moonlight the blushes are chasing' 
each oilier in rapid succession. To 
hei right are the Catskills, their 
summits bathed in a flood of silve-1 
ry light, while at their base lies 
the placid Hudson, its shimmering 
sin face reflecting the twinkling 
stars that are looking down in all 
their splendor from the azure ze- 
nith. Directly in front of the girl, 
ami lending in the -10111 ensemble" 
a sott warmth of coloring not oth- 
erwise obtainable, is   a    large jar. 
Immediately behind it stands Her- 
cules Perkins. 

"I'm going away," ho says. 
The girl does not reply. The 

shadow of the doughnut jar con- 
ceals the look of haunting feat that 
passes across   her    face,    and the 
while lines arnunil   the   drooping 
lUOUtll .ire mil seen by the tine 
whose words have caused their 
presence. 

••Shall you miss me •" he asks. 
The little white hand that   rests 

upon the back of a chair  is trem- 
bling now. anil in tlie deep  brown ; 
eyes there are hot tears  of sorrow 
and iiain.   Suddenly Keine speaks: 

••tin may." she says in agoniz- 
ing limes, "(in away before I tell 
you that which    had    best   remain 
unsaid," and sobs choke her utter- 
ance 

A great light breaks upon Her- 
cules.      Stepping   quickly  to  the 
gill's side he places his arm around 
her. "Tell me truly, sweetheart," 
he gays, "do you love me t" 

For an answer she places a soft 
white arm around his neck, and as 
lie bends Over to kiss her the other 
band reaches forward, feels cau- 
tiously around for an instant, anil 
then, with ;t wild cry of agony, 
Benie McCloskey tails forward in a 
swoon. 

The doughnut jar is empty. 

-Tlie   time   wasted   by   men 
feeling in the wrong pocket   would [ 
make the next generation rich if 
they had it.— Detroit Free Pre**. 

riirrcoMnlrurlrd. 
/-■.i.t.e  Si/Hugs. 

She was one of those old maids 
with corkscrew curls from Connec- 
ticut, who came down South on a 
mission, to either deliver temper- 
ance lectures or collect material 
for a bind.. This one was armed 
with a lead pencil ami a book, ami 
being struck by the venerable, Un- 
cle Tom like appearance of old : 

Mose mi Austin Avenue, she pro- 
ceeded to ask him questions, the 
answers to which she  look   down. 

"I suppose you were a slave be 
line tlie war .'" 

"Yes, in 11 in." 
"How dreadful ! How shocking! 

Ami to whom wereyoti inbondaget" 
•To my nle niarster." 
'•How shucking! How dreadful! 

What a shame! Did you ever 
wear a chit in !'' 

"Yes, mum. 1 wore a chain for i 
four years. My ole marstcr put it ' 
on me hisself." 

"O, my! How brutal I Do you 
know who it was removed the 
chain from your neck t" 

•Vis. mum: tie  Federal  sojers." 
"How grand! How patriotic! 

You are grateful. I suppose, to 
those noble boys in blue who re- 
moved the cruel chain from vour 
neck P 

"No, indeed; I isn't grateful to 
'em." 

••<) my!    How    iinapprcciativc! 
How debased!    Why are you not! 
grateful,   my   colored   friend,   to 1 
those noble men who removed   the 
galling chain from your neck J" 

"Bekase when dose Yankee so- 
jers tuck off de gold chain my ole 
marster put on me, day luck off de 
silver watch wid it. and dey hasn't 
brung 'em back y i t    Beak! Heah! 
lleah!" 

••() my! How brutal! llow 
shocking! You are a nasty, blaek 
nigger." she said, shaking her tin 
ger under his nose, and bobbing 
her head backwards and forwards, 
••and you ought to be whipped 
within iin inch of your life!" 

••(I my !      How   brutal !      Haw 
' shoe-kill'!" said the old  man.  imi- 
tating her voice, as he  moved   off. 

 "Oh, Mr. Smith," exclaimed 
Gertie, "may 1 go with you and see 
your nice little puppies! "What 
do you mean, Gertie t" exclaimed 
her father in astonish ment. "Win. 
papa," said Gertie, "didn't yon say 
Mr. Smith was going to the dogs!" 
—fiWtOH TraiMeript. 

 " Did you ever see such a storm 
before!" asked Brown, referring to 
last week's unpleasantness. "No," 
replied Fogg, "bu.t 1 have read of 
one quite as bad. You will find 
the account in the book of Genesis." 
— Boston Transcript. 

It rains alike on the just and the 
unjust—and on the just mainly be- 
cause the unjust have borrowed 
their umbrellas.—Hartford Times. 

 What's that old  text  about 
sewing the wind and reaping the 
whirlwind ! 
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Canceled Daily by J. W\ Scott & Co. 

PRODUCE:   BUYING I 
Bacon, Hog round  
Pork  
Beeswax  
Butter  
Beef.  
Chickens  
Flaxseed  
Tallow:  
Cotton,  
Wool, Washed  

"      Unwashed  
Feathers  
Flour. Family  

"     Super  
Corn  

"    Meal  
Wheat  
Oats  
Peas  
Hides, Dry  

"     Green  
Sassafras Oil  
Rags, Cotton  
Potatoes, Irish  

"        Sweet   
EK>  
Hay  
Onions  
Apples, Green  

GROCERIES:   RETAIL 

Bacon, Sides  
"      Hams  

Shoulders  
Che 
Candles  
Coffee,   Kio  

"       Laguyara  
"        Java  

Soda  
Lard  
Molasses  
Syrup  
Rice  
Kerosene Oil  
KedC  
Salt  

" Fine   t 
Sugar, Yellow  

"      Crushed 12 
"       White  

Mackerel, llbl  
Herring  
Leather, Stile  
Clover Seed, Hush o. 

RICES. 
to 16 

9 to o 
00 to 25 

.    25 to 30 
5 to 10 

15 to 20 
75 to 80 
00 to 08 

9* 
35 to 00 
25 to 00 
40 to 45 

5.50 to 
4.50 to 5.00 
0.00 to   .50 
0.60 to 0.70 

80 to 90 
35 1040 

60 to 75 
10 to I2J4 
05 to 00 

•    35 «> 4° 
01 }i to 
60 to 75 

35 "> 40 
to 20 

40 to 50 
50 to6o 

75 to t.oo 
PRICES. 

16 to 20 
18 to 20 
o to 00 

20 to 00 
15 to 00 
10 to 15 
20 to 25 
15 to 30 
10 to 00 
15 to I6».J 
40 to tV) 
50 to 75 
oS to 10 
20 to 00 
40 to 00 
OOto   I. to 
,85 to 00 
10 to 1 I 

a w 15 
It  to I2ji 

10.00 
.00 to 6.00 
22 to 25 
00 to 6.00 

OTATE OF NORTH  CAROLIHA, 
»-» Guilford County.   In Superior Court. 
Alson Ceicil in his own right, and Alson 

Ceicil and his wife  Lucinda, Plaintiffs, 
against 

Bradley Anderson; Abncr Nance and his 
wife Betsey, J.  K.   Reichard and Jesse , 
Reichard, Betsey Reichard, the two last ' 
infants, John   Anderson, Samuel Klutz 
and his wife Froncy, Rebecca Ander- 
son, the children  and  heirs at law of '■ 
1? ^"n Albcrtson and her husband 
joab Albcrtson whose names are un- I 
Known, and Harvy  Peace, Defendants. I 
It appearing to the court from affidavit ' 

bled that the defendants Bradley  Ander- 
son, joab Albcrtson and the children and 
heirs at law  of Joab Albcrtson  and his 
wile Mary Ann,   (now  deceased)   whose 
names are   unknown, have an interest as 
tenants in   common   in   the   real estate 
sought |to be  partitioned, situate  in the 
county of Guilford, and that Bradley An- 
derson and Joab Albcrtson and  the chil- 
dren and heirs at  law of Joab and   Mary 
Ann Albcrtson are  non-residents of this 
State but reside beyond its limits. 

It is therefore ordered by the court that 
publication be made in the Greensboro 
PATRIOT, a newspaper published in the 
city of Greensboro, N. C, for the defen- 
dants Bradley Anderson, Joab Albcrtson. 
and the children and heirs at law of Joab 
Albcrtson and his wife Mary Ann, whose 
names arc not known, to be and appear 
at the office of the clerk of the Superior 
court for Guilford county on the first Mon- 
day in January next, being the first dav 
of January, 1883, and answer or demur 
to the petition filed, or the cause will be 
heard pro confesso as to them. 

This nth day of November, 1882 
J. N. NELSON, C. S. C. 

Nov. 14-6W 

W. R. MURRAY 
IS OFFERING 

A Most Elegant and Well Selected 

STOCK OF 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
which is not surpassetl in this market. 

Dry Goods, 
Dress Goo'ds, £ Carpets, 

3 Floor Oil Cloths, Flannels, 

Blankets, 
'j Rugs and 

flrrrn.liora Tohirrt   .llnrkrt. 

Lugs, very common $1.5010 3.00 
"       2.5010 4.00 

Smokers,         "       5 50 to 6.50 
"         medium     6.50 m 10.00 
"         good    10.00 to 14.00 

Fillers, very common.   -    3.0010 500 
"           medium      3.00 to 8.00 
"         good    I2.5oto 1500 

Wrappers,  common 12.5010 20.00 
"         medium    18.00 to 30.00 
*'          good 30.00 to 40.00 

SlWMltM  Dried 1 t mi .Yliarkrf. 

CASH    PRICES. 
Black Berries 6';' to 00 
Cherries    lS to 20 
Apples 03 to 6;i 
Peeled Peaches 05 to 12 
Unpeeled      '•      3'2 to 04 
Plums ootoi2 

'Reminiscences^GuilfordGrays 
{Co. "fi" 27th Regt. N. C. Troops.) 
The "Reminiscences" will make a neat 

vola ni jf about one hundred pages, will 
be printed substantially bound, and ready 
for the p.iolie about the 25th of N'ovem- 
bc. 

The volume will contain a detailed and 
accurate history of the battles, skirmishes 
and marches in which the Grays partici- 
pated, with incitlents and anecdotes. 

The Reminiscences will prove exceed- 
ingly interesting to the residents of Guil- 
ford, antl to every one connected directly 
or indirectly with the Grays. 

Price per copy, in paper cover, 60 c. 
To be bad at the Bookstore of 

C.  I).  YATI.S. 

W Door Mats, 
Ladies Cloaks,        ^ 

^ Boots, Shoes, 
Shawls and Plush   £ ,,        _ 

B Hats, Trunks and 
Trimmed Jackets,   ^ y^^ 

Ladies and Mens'    | Ladies and Mc.ns. 

FlanncU'nileiwear,"" Gosamer Rubber 
Clothing. 

Call antl get prices, which you will find 
as low as any for  same class goods, and 
REMEMBER 

Clothing. Carpet*, anil Kithbr 

tiOOitS. 

Having Removed 
To DIM new quarters in the Ilonbow blocK 

we can now furnish   our customers 
with anything in the 

GROCERY LINE. 
Oandie of All Kinds- 

SUGAR, granulated and yellow :   COF- 
FEE, from 10 to 20 cents per pound; 

Flour.   Meal.   Bacon,   Molasses,   Syrups 
and Lard, the best the market affords. 
We also have in stock Tin-ware, Crock- 

ery-ware, Wooden-ware and  Glass-ware 
in a general variety.    We   have just re- 
ceived 1 fine line of 

CIGARS, 
and also kecpjHl hand the best 

Chewing Tobacco 
in the city. We take barter for trade 
and allow the highest market pi ict s for 
the same. 

S.  I).  McI.I'.AN & Co. 

Nov. 13, 82 

W. C. PORTER  &CO , 

W'liOlcsali- and   Keliul 

HiUGGlS'i'S, 

tJTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
O Guilford County.   In Superior Court. 
G. W. White, adm'r of Nathan   Moore, 

deceased, 
against 

Eli Moore,   Abner  Moore.   Abigail   Mc- 
Cann  and her husband John McCann, 
Hannah Burrow and her husband Wil- 
liam Burrow, Matilda Moore, widow of 
Nathan Moore,  dee'd, Jane Couch and 
her   husband    R.   II.    Couch.   Susan 
Moore and Tcmpy Moore. 
It appearing to the   satisfaction of the 

court from affidavit filed and   the   return 
of the  sheriff   of Guilford  county,   that 
Abigail  McCann and  her husband John 
McCann are non-residents of ihc Stale of 
North Carolina. 

It is therefore ordered by the court that 
publication be made in the Greensboro 
PATRIOT, a newspaper published in the 
city of Greensboro, for six successive 
weeks for said defendants Abigail McCann 
and her husband John McCann to be and 
appear at the office of the clerk of the 
Superior court in the city til Greensboro 
on the 1st Monday in January il being the 
1st day of January, 1883, and answer or 
demur to the petition filed or the cause- 
will be heard pro confesso as to them. 

Nov.  II. 1882. 
J.  N.   NELSON. C. S. C. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING QUALIFIED AS EXECU- 

TOR of the last wills and testaments 
of George C. Mendenhall and Delphina 
1.. Mendenhall, deceased, before J. N. 
Nelson, probare judge of Guilford county, 
notice is hereby given to all persons in- 
debted to said estates to make immediate 
payment, and all persons having claims 
against said estates are hereby notified to 
present them on or before the 1st day of 
January next, 1883. 

CVKL'S P. MENDENHALL, 
Ocr Il,l882-4V.] Executor. 

opp'site Benbeno House, 

(rUEENSBOKO, K. C. 
Dee. 10- 

BALK OF LAND. 
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 1st, 1883, 

at the court house door in Greensbo- 
ro, by virtue of a mortgage executed to 
Ihc untleisigned, in 1877, (see records in 
Register's office, book 54, page 322) I 
shall sell to the highest bidder for cash, 
the tract of land conveyed in said mort- 
gage, which, which is located in the west- 
ern pan of the county, and on which Na- 
than Moore formerly lived, containing 
about fifty-five acres. 

M. T.  MENDENHALL. 
Nov. 13-W4W 

DAVID B. PEOSSER, 
Mannfocturer and Wholesale Retail deatei in 

SaddlesDHaroess, 
OFALLCRADESANDP»ICES. 

1 \RCF. STOCK OF 

8ADDLES,HAKNES8,BBIDLES 
COLLARS, HAMES, BOBSB 

BLANKETS, WHIPS. 
SITUS. &c, 44c. 

Repairing of every de«cripticn cheaply and 
neatly ilone. 

No.il328 cor. 14th and Main Streets, 
Itll It'ltlMI.   VA. 

Aug.25.-3m. ^ 

SULPHUBATED 

GOLD ORES. 
WE WILL m V ANN QUAXITY OF 

Sulphuret  Ores 
FOR CASH 

At fixed schedule prices. Assays—Av- 
erage samples. Price list on application. 
Correspondence solicied. 

SOUTHERN ORE CO., 
P  0. Ilox No. 352, 

Wilmington, N. C. 
Sept 26-1 in 

Oakdalc  Academy. 
MALE AM) FEMALE. 

1 A. W. TIIOMMOD, Principal. 
1.1.  HBKMDon Jr.. leacherolVocalMii 
MU.W i.   1 . R-KVIIM-:.   ' t>< '"-'• Mu«rc. 
1  A. CAMI SKI 1. T« tcher ol iVnmaasMp. 

. institution opens  iti   Fall M-sslon Aug. 
ami   188s   tnd (ill  clow  ill   i"'" cpiration  of 

 d accommotiiuon. 
eood whool apparatu utranleeentire 

lion in ere J particular. 
1 inti.in   per irr-n of five mOBUW, J.oto l3 

Bonn! ami ■■ > ""•,,,      V?0 

TheKhooli.non scct.w.n.    Il is located la 
a ten healthy section, bring in the .-«r me 
south'-i'-l'tn p-iniif  'l.iln.eite.ouniy   14 miles 
irom Graham.   For further jpnrticoJari lddresi 

; the principal it Patterson'. Mote. N C. 

SEASONABLE 

GOODS 

CO.HFOKT.IBM.ES. 

F£..1Jr.VEi.S. 

1 .vin: 11 wi .nt. 

DRESS GOODS. 

WEI SUES. 

I'E EVE TS, 

SH.ltl'ES, 

1 IICI I /..Ills. 

Ill It III: It CO.tTS. 

.fli:.V.S It BO t'S CEOTHEYG, 

GE.YTS FIRJS'MSUiA'G 

GOODS, 

I..lines It .HISSES SHOES, 

Kc..    ttr..    Ht. 

SMALL & CO., 
INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO THEIR 

mm m wsm inn 
FTvrviAC^xiA';?cdi!'0ni0 "  Larfie and Varied assortment of NOTIONS and r ;v.\ i_ 1   AK 11LLKS they have added 

FLANNELS, PANT GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES, BLANK- 

ETS, COMFORTS, DRESS GOODS, &c. 
Special attention is called to their stock of Carpel*, embracing over thirtv-five 

different patterns and qualities, from the low price Hemp Carpet to Ihc elegant 
\ etvet Larpct.     I heir stock of 

Rugs, Door Mats, Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Table and Bed 

Linen, Towels, Napkins, Fine Chamber and Tea Sets, 
is uncqualed in this place.    An elegant lino of 

Ladies  Children and Gents All Wool Underwear. 
Have in stock Twent-seven pieces of Black Canhmcrc from which the most 

tastidious lady can be suited in both qualitv and price. We tarry a large stock- 
have Three Floor* Full of Good* and intend !o sell them. Remember to 
call at the ONh PA'/CE STORE of SMALL & CO. for anything you may need 

ODELL & CO, 
ARE NOW READY FOR THE 

Fall and Winter Jobbing Trade 
WITH AN 

Unusually Large and Attractive Stock. 

We hare note a large slock 

or new good* in all ileparl- 

tneuf, which    me olTcr at 

We have superior facilities for supplying Ihc Jobbing Trade, and respectfully ask 
Country Merchants to examine our stock and prices before going lo Richmond and 
the Northern markets. 

Grccesboro, N. (i.. Sept. 22,-1 v. 
OTDEILT-, & OO. 

I'Jfl'SF^I.Ef 

M.OW     r> RICES! 

.V« -.in it bargains can be hail 

> 1st irln rt  in Greensboro. 

G.  WIEE. .lit.til 11:1.11 

I). CURTIS & CO 

Sergeant Manufact'g Co. 
GREENSBOBO, N. 0., 

.MAM'KjrlTIUlRS   OK 

Farrar Turbine Water Whee 

Saw Mills, 
CANE MILLS, HORSE POWERS, 

Plows. Straw Cutters. Andirons- 

KT&U "AhftTnllQi 

of every description. 

March 7. ■ 

Dealers in 

•  . 
j Fine Dress Goods, j 

» « 

DRESS 

ODELL & CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, 

50 Boxes Axes, 
100 .. Horse Shoe Nails. 

Greensboro, N. C 

Silrer I'lateil II*tic nml I'im I'istol* M ODELL'S. 

Factory Findings, such as Travelers, Bell Hooks, Screw Eyes, Lace Thongi 
and Factory supplies of all kinds at ODELL's. 

C. II. IKEI..I.YD, .««««;.-/.• 
Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 20.-1; 

ROBERT &• GLENN, 
Wholesale and Retail 

DRUGGIST      DRUGG1ST 
rifiTfim   D 

We have in store 

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK 

Winter Goods, 

MW* FRESH. 
! if Our goods arc bought   fur   "spot 

cash, thus securing to our customers the 1 
benefit of both 'leclinc and discounts. 

DR i <; <; i ST     n K \*-r. <; i s*r 

Greensboro, N, C. 

Prescription* < 'arefidljj CompoHwit <i. 

A full line of fresh <li,i^-. and        micals 
always on hand. 

Mineral acd 'Ma -r ik 

ON DRAUGHT. 

A nice line of Dental ' ioodt. 
April 7-4'" 

WE HAVE RECEIVED MOST 
OF OUR 

WINTER STOCK 

OF 

Notions & Dry Goodi-, 
WILL SLLL 

BARGAINS 

GHAS. II. VATKS, 

BOOK^ELLLR k STATIONER. 
NKWSDEALEii 

And Dealer in 

Misrc, eistrt d-r. 

SchoolBooks 
A SPECIALTY. 

Greensboro,   N. C. 

VARIETY STORE 
Has just received .: large invoice of 

Na Great Bargains at 

Wakefield & Co's 
but \our mon ... of 

HARDWARE 
OK panics 

In Summer Goods      CENTRAL   HOTEl, 

to close them out. 

ALL GOODS 

SOLD   CHEAP. 
\'o charge for boxing or dravagc. 

Terms same as Northern Jobbers 
Very Respectfully. 

.1.  \V. SCOTT & CO. I 

Graeasbom, X   ''. 
I have rented this nopnlai House, and will 

12th of FebrOM - next. 
■   kepi 

Equal to any House in Ihc (iij 

Transit nt ami R&rular Bnnrd, ■. 
So'.iciHd 

Transioi;'. Board. $1.50 Per Day. 
:>/■-■ 

\\M. PAYLOK, Jr., 
jf, ,, Pmpii»it;r 

fCONFECTlONfiRIj fts* , ^_^ 

t-'rttils*   t'annui i;<nnl>, 

POTTED MEATS, &c, 

for the Spring trade.    Something nice in 
tli*- way of 

Cuiutt'.1. L't.ttstin'i  nml   i'tiit/iii I'.itf. 

My slock of 

Fine Family Groceries 
is larger than ever tx lore. 

Something new ami   pretty   in   Gold and 
Silver , 

M) stocli of Wairlit*. it.rl.s, and 
JIII thru . ..niu.i be exi elli,! in Greens- 

ither in goods <>r ;,r 
The Variety Store is in the Central 

/lol,l building. 
W. A. HORSEY. 

Jan 25 • 

Pomona Hill Nurseries,.. 
'Tin, antl tlirtr quarter mile* vest 

Of tii-ffitsliiirti.   no    V.    C.    .'.'. 
//.. <""/■ Stlleut.lmietiiiil. 

One Million Fruit Trees.    • 
VI3STES, &c. 

al! ihc r.--.. .it..; rare kuiti Muted I 
liaj 

I 
ry, Apricot <v,       ^/l 

■   ■ :   V 
veraad wnrmaples, eireTRraef   .1 v* 
\c„ at wholesale an 1 retail. 

Having been r< :ircd Intbebu 1 
:iow whai   ii lakes  to 

Con r 
■' I. !'• rsonal intp •■ tion invit< 1 
guaranteed.   CaioloKnr fr**- 10 .•■ . 

Address, J.  VAN.  UNI   1 
Gnt 

WV* 
BUY THE 

.. Leader" Chilled 

FI*OW, 

For sale by 
HARRIS & FLIPI'IN, 

Wholesale HmnHhut, 
SepLao-^m Gxeena^v.rf.. v 

BHiMr¥THKaifl8W!mfflBlff,^milWl |TBB 



Sfotontsborogatriot 
JO I IMilor   and I'ropri.lcr 

RO, NOVEMBER 17 iMa- 

r 

Tko<iirl>. 
Hear it:c Uugliicrof the girls— 

n '"hr '•? un- 

^   alicr, ch.iitrr. 
.    i   ' algbl ' 

ill an.l mild delight; 
.:aiion ihai unceasing ever 

lUICjr.  jiutiiy  fills 

■ 

..ill. 
.ill ! 

And 
kno». 

rll, 

mule 
girls. 

,il>. 

I* kinjr of   !!.• 

II lll.l-ll.   HY   IPPEtllin K*. 

A LftMM ml  ll*mr   l.lfr. 

"My dear! it exceeds anything I 
i kiuw in the waj of extrava- 

11 Mi. Rogera ia allowed 
iciiin -o. in- ^ill assuredly lose hia 

influence: it i- no inconsistent, and 

n niiuistoi should be especially eare- 

ful of lii-  reputation.    I called at 
- on 111 > waj home, and 

n hen 1 tulil bei abonl it, she BUS, 

bed wiiiin^' 111111 an anon]mom 

letter. 1'ou know she's president 

of nur sewing Bociety, and Bays she 

m't make ha eyea ache stitching 

nn| parson or hia family, while 
he can afford to spend monej like 

tfial: She thHlka lie had better 

hire a seamstress! Why, ii will 

be the talk of the ton n! I've ;i 
mind to see two or three of the la- 

dies, just to get their opinion about 

the matter," and Mrs. Jobu Lester 
paused for breath while she handed 

In r husband a enp of tea that look- 

ed most inviting, served in the de- 

licate china which had been her 
1 In istinas gift 

Tin' evening was warm, but 

through   the open  windowa came 

the fresh  c itry air, sweet with 

the fragrance of the clematis that 

shaded the west iuil of the piazza. 

Kverj   surrounding of the upper- 

i i   spoke ni ease  and  luxury. 

Mr. Ix'stei forgot theelose business 
office : forgot the dust and tilth and 

noise of the city when he drove 
iniii tin- liuir village where he had 

made Ins summer residence. Hard 
warji hail brought him a fortune, 

ami when he married his partner's 
handsome anil wealth] daughter, 

the world counted him as one of 
the happiest ni' men. Vet the 

worjd's judgment ia often wrong, 

and well for some of us that its 

standard of happiness lies beyond 

inn reach, else we might labor to 

catch the glittering bauble, and, 

alter heart and hands ami feet were 

bruised ami bleeding in the search, 
grasp ii but II moment to find it 
onlj —gold! 

John  L stei   was ,i  m.MI   in the 

liesl souse of the word. Hi 

Inlil his influeuee in the village, 

for In- was generous of manner as 

well an means, and rich and poor 
ulike, res|iectcd him. He who scetli 

. no) .i. in.in seeth, who looketb not 

on the out ward ap|iearaiiee, judged 
w hieli was the nobler act—the do 

nation of a 11 gaud dollars toward 

tin-   new   church,   or the   heart} 

"ni evening, Tony," which al- 
ways in.nli- iin- coachman's dark 
face lighten with n smile. Tonj 
hail .i-iin stroke one season. When 

the lever was raging, ami Eunice, 

bis young mulatto wife, could not 

« trol  the strong,  excited frame, 

Mr.   I., si.-i staid all night by the 
II liman's   bedside.      Did   Tonj 

forgel that * 

Mrs. I.isiir was nu estimable 

lady. Her linaband loved her, for 

lie was iuf» honest a man to have 

married forauj iitlii-i-ciiii.se. She, 

too, had, u |Mwer among the village 
folks, Inn ii WHS the power which 

monej gains;   She was courted and 
ifuotcd: mill ]iciii;i|,s in  Teddy, 

the washer-woman's boy, gave the 
corns   reason for ii when he ques- 

tioned, "Mamma, isn't Mrs. Lester's 
rfapin fall of pennies '" 

I'om Ti-ihi>:   on ti„. (,,p gneif 

ivir one closet, stood a useless 
teaimt, the  receptacle  of each oc 

»il -I'-'ii- cent The chihl's 

acme of happiness centered in a 

chuir  wiiich he could wheel  him- 

and bis faith in the teapot in 
-■■I with everj addition to its 

It   took II Inn;;   Ii  to 

ottom, and the coins did 

'   i" reach  the bole 

I ought to have been. 
nietbing  moat touch- 

'•autiugtheone five-cent 

nu by his old graud- 
1 ll .in.i   pennies. be 

would   "help till up 
And Teddy lay hack on 

- tin   Lester barouche 
lij the tenement house, and 

ii it' it would not seem just 

aven to rest against  those 

ushions and look   right up 

I he blue skj instead of getting 
•i peep of it through the small win- 

dow, for i he poor boy spent many a 

some (I.i> alone. 
: had been glaueing over 

the evening paper, and dropping it 
tn take his id. became conscious 

that his wife hail been addressins 
him. 

„ . "What is ii. Edith I Vmi are 

extravagant, and everybody is - 13 
lug 

up ioV:-'.;.V)1Vi"Wlu.M'-- Leatatl and 

I've only had two silks this sum- ' .lone     If Mr. Bogen did give  the a chair, but we did not tell any one 

mer!    By the way, don't forget mv   vase he had his reasons for  so  do- abont  that,  and even Teddy was 
check for two hundred in the morn-   ing, and it is none of our  business not  t"  know  where his gift came 

ing; I'm going into the city. What   how he spends his money.   Unless from.   What does it uiesnT   My 

ma  I   talking about!    Just this! , 1 am mistaken, lie ami Mrs. Kogers head is so—" 

I called at the parsonage this after-   will endeavor to rid our village of 

noon : one of the ladies tries to go 
in every day to look around a trifle. 

Mrs. Rogera is young  ami  needs 

advice, though  she  won't   always 

Let me sec the note Mrs. Rogers; 

thissin of gossip, and. my wife, we   Birdie, run out  and ask Tony to 

will aid them all we can !" drive you home, and you can get a 
Mrs. Lester was subdued, if only   basket of fresh eggs  for your dear 

by the Stand her husband had tak-   teacher." 
en. A woman of no mean disposi- Only two days ! and yet the little 

tion, she had merely succumbed to word from her lips had spread, and 

the custom of the society in which here was the result: 

and when remonstrated | he moved, forgetful that owing to '•RKVEIIKXU SIK : It is common- 
the position si,,- held, a word of ' ly reported in our village that you 

.  ,    , ,    ,   .     ..      are growingextremelvextravagant. hen weighed a great   deal  in the That youa lli;iljsterof tllt. Uospt., 
estimation of others. Her bus- ' should indulge in making uuwar- 
band'S rebuke had touched her, j notable gifts, when we find it dif- 
aod for the first time in her life she I ''cult to collect your salary,  is  be- 

take it. Why. she had her shades 

drawn up to the top of the sash 
when Mrs. Hill was there the other 

morning 

with upon the plea that the sun 
would fade her new Brussels, actu- 

ally said she must have light, 

whether carpets grew dingy or not; 

ami my dear, the shades have been 
up exactly the sameevcry day since. 
Very good sense you think Mrs. 

Rogera has? and is that all 1 have 

to say 1 Obi no: but the begin- 

ning ot tin- remainder. While I 

was waiting tin the minister's wile, 

1 noticed in a corner of the parlor 
something new—an   antique   vase, 

a- ciuioiis as beautiful. It must 

have cost BO very much, and the 

bracket that held it was elegantly 
carved by hand; we have not a 

more expensive piece of workman 
ship in our whole house. Hadn't 

she a right   to   accept   a   present .' 

Certainly, my dear; I've no fault 

to find with her having all she can 
get, but it is with the giver. The 
idea of Mr. liogcrs doing anything 

as extravagant as that!" 
Mr Lester hail become accustom 

ed lo his wife's volubility. Some- 

times  he  quietly   listened,   some- 

had realized how-   deep   an injury yond consiittency. Evidences are 
against you, ami this is but a warn- 

she might do another by an unjust ,„,,, ti,at your congregation highly 
wonl. Ah! the unjust word had disapproves 01 your procedures, 
been spoken that day, and on the   Knowing your character to have 

morrow, while Mrs- Lester shopped  ***** ..kerrto.fon\ iwepwaclmble,   I 
'     .,     - .  . .   ,        .. consider it my dutv, as MM interest- 

in the city, the minister's   wite   re-   v.,illyour „.,.,/(„.„ to iuforill vml „f 

ceivedau unusual numberof callers,   the  public  opinion,  that you may 
prevent further talk. 

A  FlilKSD." 

Edith Lester had been humbled 

the night before, and bad been ask- 

ed to be kept so, but  in  thin way f 

'illarrv." she saiil. --they all no- 

ticed my vase and admixed it so 

much. One lady told me that an- 
tique was quite the style now, and 

concluded my present must have 

been very costly. It is beautiful, She deserved it, though the puuish- 

isn't it ! but not half so beautiful as inent was severe, and did not .-pare 

the true love that gave it to me!" j herself; at the last, Mrs. liogcrs' 

At that moment Mrs. Lester face brightened and she actually 

drove up to the Kate, and through laughed amid all the tears. ••Oh! 
the open window saw the minister it was the vase then, and I showed 

with his arms around his wife ; it to every lady who called yester- 

Btending before the bracket. It' day ! I wanted to tell them where 

looked like another proof toward (it came from, but shrank from say- 
the truth of her story; but recall- ing so much about myself. I saved 

ing her husband's words, she en- : the life of a poor outcast once 

times argued, and at others tried . tercd the parsonage with more of • (sometime you shall know how), 
to cheek the disposition towards j kindliness iu her heart than she al"' sbe has never ceased being 

gossip which so evidently ruled her, ; had carried there before. grateful.  When wc came to house- 

ami was increasing rather than di-       -'I'm just home from town,    Mrs.   keeping she sent me the only thing 

Hogers, and stopped to leave this ! she had kept from being pawned 

.small parcel: the fall goods were during aH her wanderings— that old 

being opened, anil this is a shade vase, an heir loom in their once re- 

that will suit you," and she did not spcctablc family. She is a happy- 
wait for thanks. I woman now, and married to a Swiss. 

■•Oh ! Harry dear! anew dress, i who carves beautifully: he made. 

Now \ou can do what you wished j the bracket. And the Card you 

you could do this morning - get a i Silw '■—dear Harry laid it upon my 
chair for poor Teddy Burns. I'm ' l>'ate with only a bunch of violets, 

BO glad I Why, it's like your ser- because—because violets led us to 
limn on Sunday: 'All things work- , know eachother. I flushed to think 

big together for good.'" I had left his sacred words when 

In the Lester  house  that  night   Stranger -yes might see them." 

there was a happy   change.   Mr.      The sewing society met  at Mrs. 
Lester wondered Why his   wife was   Lester's: the   minister's   wile   was 

so tender in her greeting,  so  soft- 
Bisters; his mother died   when  be   ened ii inner,   never  dreaming 

a  boy, and boarding-school, J that his   good   seed   was already 

springing up: it had not been sow n 

upon barren ground, but in soil 

that simply needed cultivation. 

Oh ! if a man would oftencr 
seek to rule in love! if finding ns 
guilty of many faults, he would try 

to lift us tn a nobler  ideal  of wo- 

minishiug. .lust now he wondered 

if all women really were like his 

Edith—certainly not as handsome, 

and i ne could grace a table  as 
well is she. Even now, as she sat 
talking, there was a charm about 

the tipping of the dainty cup. 
Surely he was, and ought to be 
proud of her: yet there was not 

the rest he needed iu the talk with 

which he was being entertained, a 

fair sample of each evening's ex 
perience. Knowing but little of 

her sex, he questioned if all women 

found pleasure in so severely criti- 

cising their neighbors.    He had no 

was 

college, and hotel life, ill-served to 
show him woman as she is when 

worthy of the name she bears. 

-loliII Lester hail anticipated having 

a home. Had his ideal been too 
beautiful ! lie had asked for a 

wife. Had he found the one he 

wanted' 
The parsonage '. And with the 

thought of it he queried within 
himself if the minister's little mod- 
est wife wen- seasoning her bus- 

band's supper with comments upon 
their parishioners. No: be was 

sure not. The night he sat up with 

Tony. Mrs. Rogers had brought 

some Jell] to the sick man. ami be 

was very certain that the sweet 

voice which had comforted Eunice, 
uneoncioiis that any one heard it, 

could never say ill again- another. 

With the \ ision of the little woman 

came a resolve tube more of a man 
than he had ever been, lie would 

no! longer sit at his own table and 

allow his neighbors to be slandered 

when they were above reproach. 

"Edith, how do you know that 

Mr.   Rogers bought   the  vase   anil 
bracket.'" 

•Know it, my dear, with all pos- 

sible   evidence   one   could   want. 

Why, right oil the table lay a card 

with the words, •l-'ormy wife—Cod 

grant she may yet live many yean 

to save and belss others, as she has 

her husband.' Pretty, all that. 

but of course it accompanied the 

vase; there were the nails and 
hammer used in hanging the brack- 

et. Then, too, I was standing be- 

fore il when Mrs.   Rogers entered; 

and as i remarked that it was a 

new and elegant ornament iu 

their room, she exclaimed. Oh ! 

yesj     and    a    birthday     present 

from   a e    one    whom    I    love 
very much. I found it on my 

bureau this morning.' Taking her 

seat, she espied the card and pick 
ed it up to put in her pocket with 

a blush, which made her look al- 

most handsome for once. I do be- 
lieve she was ashamed to tell me 
plainly that Mr. Rogers made the 

gift, and she ought to be ashamed! 

■>is. I sa\ ii exceeds anything I 
ever knew of in the line of extrav- 

agance!" 

not there, and Mis. Pratt looked 

across the table to .Mrs. Hill iu a 

most siguificiant manner. The hos- 

tess    was    so   very   still ami white 

some one questioned if she were ill. 

•Nu, thank you ; but, ladies, I 

have a statement—a confession to 

make, a resolution to offer." 
Then  she  went   over  the whole 

story, implicating no one  but   her- 

manhoud instead of sneering at i self; and there was more than one 

our weakness, the result would j moist eye as the usually haughty 
prove his effort to be a grand one ' lady pleaded with her sisters to aid 

Oh! if woman, the true woman, her in her new resolve to be "first 

seeing iu her sex this disposition to pure, then peaceable." 
bicker, to slander, would reprove Mrs. John Lester's money never 

by silence or gentle rebuke  society    wielded such a power iu the society 

would be based m a higher prin-   "$* '"•''"T 'If '1;'y:     ■   ,-, • ' "i Mi-. Lester had been proud ol Ins 
eiple, the atmosphere ot our homes    wjfe> „|hcr beauty, her grace:   but 

would be purer, and  the  lives of anew   pride   was   kindled   in his I what must be the feelings of a man 
mother, wile  ami  daughter   would i ''least when he listened to   nil  she   whose    whole   life   is   given up to 

breathe of the love   that   "is   kind    *%*" "*$•    Th.e,Wife. '"' l
1
lil,1

1 
,0ok- ! ,ll,;1" KMl  When there is so much 

 , -  ,.  ,. .. „ ,(l '">';1111' wanted so long had come j suffering and heartache and misery 
an    thinketh no evil. „, ,„„ 1,.,,...-!   Birdie sang her pray-    i„ ,iu. world,  anyhow,   why should 

Whatever Mn.   Lester did  was  er to both father and mother in the yon add one pound  of wiukedness 
d earnestly; but the  night   be | 'i11'''' twilight—the prayer that had   or sadness to the general burdens? 

been so quickly answered. Don'l be mean, my boy.   Suffer in- 
The minister's 1 k-shelf did not  justice   a   thousand   times rather 

than commit it once. 

perfection of color, texture and 
body. 

As the agricultural community 
means "> per cent, of the  popula- 
of the State, when it prospers, 
trade and all other industries in- 
crease and improve. This affect is 
apparent now not only in the im- 
pulse given in ventures iu manu- 
facturing and mining, but in the 
disposition to enlarge and better 
existing enterprises of all kinds. 

»    ■   

Advice to a Yonng Man. 
Don't be mean, my boy : don't do 

mean things and say mean things. 
Cultivate a feeling of kindness, a 
spirit of charity broad and pure for 
men ami things. Believe the best 
of everybody, have faith in human- 
ity, and as you think better of Other 
people you will be better yourself. 
You can, with some accuracy, meas- 
ure a man's character by the esteem 
in which be holdsother men. When 
I hear a mini repeatedly declaring 
that all other men arc knaves. I 
want strong endorsement on that 
man's paper before I lend him mon- 
ey. When a man assures me that all 
the temperance men in his town 
take I heir drinks on the sly. I 
wouldn't leave that man and my 
private demijohn—if I had one-'- 
together in a room five minutes. 
When a man tells me that he does 
not know one preacher who isn't a 
hypocrit. I have all the evidence 1 
want that that man is a liar. Nine 
times iu ten, and frequently oftner, 
you will find that men endeavor to 
disfigure all other men with their 
own weakness, failings and vices. 
So do yo. my boy. think well and 
charitably of all people, for the 
world is full of good people. 

And if you are mean, you cannot 
conceal it. People will* know it. 
Our unfortunate, human fondness 
for gossip always puts us in posses- 
sion of all the worser qualities of 
each other. Don't you and your 
intimate friends, my boy discuss 
the weak and evil points in your 
neighbors' character.' Of course 
you do; and when you are the ab- 
sent one, be assured, Telemaehus, 
that your friends arc in like man- 
ner dissecting you. Indeed they 
are. The;, know all about you. 
and that wiiich you would have 
least known, they know the best 

And   at   any   rate,   my  son you 
know it, and that is enough. Some- 
times 1 wonder what a mean man 
thinks about when lie goes to bed. 
When he turns out the light and 
lies down. When the darkness 
i loses in about him, and he is alone, 
and compelled to be honest with 
himself. And not a bright thought, 
not a generous impulse, not a m li- 
ly act, not a word of blessing,  not 
a grateful look, comes to bless him 
again. Not a penny dropped into 
the outstretched palm of poverty, 
nor the balm of a loving word drop- 
ped into an aching heart : no sun 
beam of encouragement east upon 
a struggling life: the strong right 
hand of fellowship reached out to 
help some fallen man to his feet— 
when none of these things came to 
him as the '•Cod bless you" of the 
departed day, how he must hate 
himself! How he must try to roll 
away from himself and sleep on the 
other side of the bed. When the 
only victory he can thiukof is some 
mean victory in which he has 
wronged a neighbor.    No wonder 
he always sneers when he tries lo 
smile. How pure and lair and good 
all the real of the world must look 
to him, amlhow cheerlcssaiul dusty 
and dreary must his own path ap 
pear. When every one lone, isolat- 
ed act of meanness is cnongh to 
scatter cracker crumbs in the bed 
of the average, ordinary man. and 

C. & M. Pretzfelder's 

Large and Attractive Fall and WirUi r 

tKVrT ThefTo* wit.. «t!!l5£:£ 
insufficient knowledge becaosethey  party owes this won ler   1 Buocess. 

■1 i-■-».«- - j* "";• -''!';:i;;;, J**J& R^l^aaTfi structum derived Irom obsenatiou 
beyond the narrow limits of thier 
fields. The demand upon their 
powers are exhaustive,  and there 

to recall the blunders and 
shortcomings of thelast Democratic 
house, but it is necessary for re- 
proof and for edification, now AND 

tendency to this course that makes tunity £top«"M£X£f*££ 
farm life seem like  dull plodding, able,    lie election ot 187 - was an 
as in too many cases it really is. opportunity tor the VHwoa.U 
Of course the tasks of the farm are party of which it did not a%.ill t 
tasks to be executed, farming is self. The election ot W8S is an op 

| a business that yields no profit ' poitunity for the Democratic pait\, 
without labor, but'it does not follow and t lie. question to be answered oj 
that profit bears steady and direct the next house is whether it snail 
lelntious to labor, according to its throw away this opportunity also. 
extent. There must be intelligence As Coverm.r-elect Cleveland said 
to direct effort or the result will lie last night iu an interesting inter- 
very uncertain. Broader inform::- view with a correspondent ot tlie 
tion, wider scope of knowledge, ex- World, "the result in ISM will de- 
tended acquaintance with methods pentl almost entirely upon the eon- 
andeanabilities are the   fitting for duct of the two parties  .Hiring the 
successful cIVoi-t.    In this   view  it 
is quite necessary that even farm 

| er should know what his neighbors 
do, how they manage their  fields, 
what new and  instructive lessons 

: are recorded in their practices. And 
I no farmer can  expect   to   develop 
j all this by trial   restricted   to   his 
' own powers, nor is there need that 
he should attempt  the  task   by a 
method so hopeless.    He can avail 
himself of what wisdom his neigh 

: bora have if he will only   observe. 
Let him go   among   them seeking 

. aid. 

EOY INVENTORS. 
The Chriitian Adtoeatejustly con- 

I sillers that a boy's elders are guilty 
I of a foolish act when they snub him 
because he says or does something 
which they  don't   understand.    A 

| boy's personality  is entitled to as 
| much respect as a man's, so long as 

he behaves himself.    In the follow- 
ing   anecdotes    wise    and    foolish 
elders are exhibited     one   class re- 

; specting. and the other despising a 
i boy. 

Some of the most important in- 
ventions   have    been    the work of 
boys.   Tin- invention of the  valve 

, motion   to   the steam engine was 
made by a mere boy. 

New conicn"s engine was ill a very 
incomplete condition, from the foci 

j that there was no way to  open  or 
close the valves, except  by means 
of levers operated by hand. 

lie set up a large engine at one 
of the mines, and a boy, Humphrey 
Potter, was   hired  to  work  these 

I valve-levers : although this is not 
hard work,yet ii required his con- 
stant attention. 

As he was working the levers, he 
saw that parts of the engine moved 
in the right direction, and at the 
same time he had to open or close 
the valves. 

He procured a strong cord, and 
made  one   end   fast   to  tin- proper 
part of the engine, and the other 
end to the valve-lever: and the boy 
then had the satisfaction  of seeing 
the engine move with perfect re- 
gularity of motion 

A shnri time alter the foreman 
came around and saw the liny play- 

intervening period." 

Wise's Fraudulent Majority. 
iZit/tiiiiiiul S/ii/t'» 

Mnliouc attempted to catch the 
North with the cry of "a free ballot 
and a fair count." TheMahoneites 
made a mockery of the sentiment 
Tuesday. Colored men were herd- 
ed together like cattle, and, with 
worthless slips of paper, represent- 
ing nothing save perjnryand fraud, 
were allowed to stuff ballot-boxes 
in the black districts, while in pre- 
cincts where the white majority 
was overwhelming paid agents of 
Mahoiie by arresting judges, suc- 
ceeded in bariing hundreds of white 
men from the exercise of their suf 
frag.' rights. This is "a free ballot 
and a fair count." 

But there is to be a great tribun 
alofexamination. Mahone's alleged 
returns are to be read by the rep 
resenlatives of the people of the 
whole United States. The methods, 
the agents used to get certificates 
of election for certain men are to 
have a searching investigation. 
They will see that at last there is a 
free ballot and a fair count. 

Xon-I Diiinn    I'nil. 

A dinner pail, provided with ap- 
paratus for heating or cooking all 
sorts of food has just been patent- 
ed.    It will broil, fry, or toast, and 
has a try ing [tan with folding han- 
dle, a water heater with a screw 
top, and other conveniences to 
adapt it to use. The fuel burnt is 
kerosene, and the lamp is construct- 
ed so that it yields a clear, strong, 
and smokeless flame. The com- 
partment for food and dishes is en- 
tirely separate from that contain- 
ing the lamp, and the inner sur- 
faces of the pail which arc subject- 
ed to heat are lined with asbestos, 
which prevents the heat from radi- 
ating, and also prevents the tin of 
which the device is made from be- 
ing discolored by heat. The water 
heater is of convenient form for 
applying heat to the body,and may 
be used in case of necessity for 
that purpose, the water contained 
by the heater being capable of re- 
taining its heat for along time. 

BRY aOOBS 
* 

IS NOW COMPLEaK 

and they ask for an early inspection. 

rx THE 

Clothing Department 
YOU WILL FIND 

SUITS FOE 

M EN 
YOUTHS, 

AMI 

W CHILDREN. 

MEN'S SUITS from $3.50 to $30.00, 

OVERCOATS from $2.00 to $25.00. 

including Ulsters, ITIsteretts and 

Reversible garments, fit and work 

niaiisbip guaranteed. 

PANTS from 60c. to 98 00 pr pair, 

II ATS. the best assortment, includ- 

ing the best makes. 

They are still selling the celebrated 

Heysers Hand Made Shoes. 

1116 r63N Ofllfl| by any other that 

is sold at the low price of 11.00. 

ins; marbles at the door.    Lookiuct ....     ,.-,., 
at the engine, he saw il„- ingenitv : . —~ '". pf«de«t has named 
,.f the boy, and also the advantage ' "TV"? 'Ia-V."' "»w«l» ■" » day 
of so meat an invention.   The idea   "' thanksgiving. 

fore she hail employed   her   energy 

'"attempting   t isjudge   her   stand »mpty for new commentaries 
neighbor, now her heart   was open-    nor iliil he and   his wife    want   fin- 
ed   to her sin; and she would   eon-   J11"'    friends.      And   Teddy,    poor 

Teddy, iu the tenement house ! o- 

suggested by  the  boy's  inventive 
genius was put in a practical form, 
and made the steam engine an au- 
tomatic working  machine. 

The power loom is the   invention 
of a fanner's boy who bad never 
seen or heard of such a thing. 

lie whittled    one   out    with   his 
jackknife, and after he had  go!   it 
all done, he, with great enthusiasm, 
showed it to his father, who at once | thus   fa 
kicked ii to pieces, say ing he would : of the  v. 

A llnln  ol Pin pr.-dicld. 

Scientific . imcrican. 
It is now char as  day   that  the 

November   meteors   are caused by 
the earth's encountering a swarm of 
particles following Temple's comet 
in its orbit, and completing the 
circuit iu thirty three and a quar- 
ter years. 'I'he comet's tail is act- 
ually splitting into meteors that 

fill but one -fifteenth of 
ne.   but  will  in  time be 

less iu the minister's home all the 

evil she had thought She hail 

talked only to .Mrs. Pratt, but with 

that recollection came the fearful 

knowledge of the rapidity with 

which news, evil  or  good, spread 

morning he awoke to liml the covet 
ed chair by his bedside,  and on its 
cushioned seal   stood   the   old tea- 
pot, with pennies tumbling out of 
the spout hole, there were so many: 
a wee slip of paper told him it was 
"all   from   a   Birdie,''   and   when 

through the village.     Mrs.   Lester   Birdie stopped to give him a ride in 

was  bitterly   humbled   as   she   re 

membered all the past ami the un- 

numbered winds she had spoken 

against one and another, not mean- 

ing harm at the time,—oh! no. 

But the harm had been done; it 

was too late to undo it now.  Edith 

her "own dear mamma's carriage," 
he thought an  angel  had surely 
come to take him home ! 

TIM- Inili-prmli-Nrr «f I h.   Muulh. 

Courtship Frauds. 
A wealthy widower in   Pennsyl- 

vania three or four days before the 
formal engagement which preceded 
his second marriage transferred to 
trustees all his real estate to he 
held in trust for himself during his 
life, and after his death to be eon 
veyed to his three children by his 
first wife. When the trust deed was 
executed it wasumlei stood between 
him and his intended bride th. , 
they were soon to become engaged 
to be married.    She   knew    that he 

have no b iv aboiiihiintii.K would I scattered   through  its   whole  ex- 
spend   his   time   on   such  foolish j tent as has already taken  place in 

the AngoBl meteors, a much older 

these 

dower, was brought to light. In 
spite of the deed she claimcc her 
share in   the  estate  ami   sued tin- 

was possessed of a large amount of 
It is in the range of possibilities I property, but  at  the time of her 

for the South to spin every pound I marriage she was ignorant of the 
of cotton   made   upon   her  fields,   secret transfer that had been made. 
Our  mines  are   being   developed.   Soon alter they were  married  the 

Lester was a changed woman that   and all tin-iron that we need can   husband died, when the trust deed. 
night, and she determined   to use   be unearthed   within the  limits of   whose  effect   it   valid   would have 
her  whole  influence   hereafter  to!""!'  fAV"  s,'<tio"-    Soi   tooi   witl"   been to deprive the  widow  of  her 

i   ,.i,„,. :,-,- i, i   ,,-,,.,-   ,    ,    gold, coal and minerals of all kinds 
,   check, it might l* to kill, thisdead-   „,„.  ,„,ests  abound  with a luxu 

'•v s'"- riant growth of timber: our farm* 
The morrow  dawned,  and  over furnish all the food  and provender I trustees.    The  Court   of Common 

the parsonage hung a cloud. There necessary for man   and beast ; our    Pleas has just decided  iu her favor 
_u  ..   ,,.,..,„„.  ;„ ",i.„  i;,,i   „ :> ■ orchards abound   with   fruits that I and allows her her dower.  It holds was ., tremor in the little wife's ,,,„,„„   bl.   ,.X(,.II,.(1   in   „,,,,;,.„,   „M| ,|i(. s,.(,i(.,  ,,„1V,.U1IR,. made 

\0ice as she  said g l-byc   to her   climes: our gardens  give ns vege  , by her suitor during then? courtship 
husband when   he  started   for the   tables  of the  most superior  kind,   and  -on   the eve  of his  marriage 
study: then it rose clear and steady    :l,l(l   everything   Conducive   to the    with her wa.- a   fraud   in law upon 

health and happiness of man is to    her just expectations and  the   eon- 
be found within our borders.—Col-   jugal rights which were about to be 

acquired  by  her."   And this, the 
Court remarks, would be equally 80 

things 
The boy was sent to it blacksmith 

to lean] a trade, and his master 
: took a lively interest in him. He 
made a loom of what was left of 
the one his father hail broken up. 
ami showed  i! to his master. 

The blacksmith   saw that he had 
no common boy as an apprentice, 
ami that the invention was a vain 
able one. lie had a loom construct- 
ed under Ihe supervision oltheboy. 
It worked to their perfect satisl'ae 
tion. and the blacksmith furnished 
the means to manufacture the looms back for 
and the boy received half the 
profits. 

In abont a year the blacksmith 
win e to the boy's father that he 
should bring with him a wealthy 
geutleinau who was the inventor of 
the celebrated power loom. 

You may be able to judge of the 
astonishment at the old home when 
his sun was presented to him as the 
inventor,   who   told   him  that the 
loom was    the   same   as the I lei 
that he had kicked   to pieces but a 
year a 

( 

IX THE DRY GOODS 

OB 

La dies Department 
They keep the   Largest   Stock of 

KRESS mm% 
IN TUG CITY. 

including 

Jet Black 
i.rni.v.s hen Blue -«»/ 

CASHMERES. 
3A¥gM ug UOM, 

Black and Colored Silks, , Brocaded 
''       ['       "   Satins. '     and 
"        " " Velvets. S    Plain. 

A large assortment of 

Black and Colored Beaver Cloaks and 

Dolmans. 

AND A  KILL  LINE OF 

oystem connected with a comet in 
the same way. 

It   is therefore easy to see that 
once in  about   thirty-three   yean 
1 »rth ami r Temple's 
comet   will   meet   on   the   celestial 
road, and the result will be  a rain 

snoT 1.%*^J«" Bl3Ck Silk Cloaks ™« dolmans. 
""." ','''""' ■'' the superb mete- 
oric showers of 1833, and 1866-67 
By consulting astronomical annals 

showers   have  been   traced 
I  thousand  vears.    The 

next one may be expected iu   l.S'l'i 
- eagerly anticipated among ami 

cumin celestial events. 

I o»l,.,ioll „„,, <-.lllriljo|1 

National Republican. 
j     The people found our party sole- 

^•liga,,.,    „,   strife   over   StuVof 
ii .», *"«» they scourged  -ins" and 
»»d^UtS   with   llll8par|ng    „ 

It  matters not   who   has   been 
most blameworthy, ,„• wi,„ of the 

a, am* 'omba ants  wiihi,,   our   party   are 
Our Patent   Office shows main    owmeiws altogether; certain it   is 

ful    invention's   ;"i"..':'.":
l;.lv w« stand under a notice 

ntrpaetiug any Goods in finish, style, 
mnt-nnl „„,/   /„•,•,.„, ,.,.,.,. /„.„„„/,;  ,„ 

Qreensboro. 

0.&M.PKETZFELDEK 
Oet20-lm 

III-CIIIOUS   ami   us 

I while the hand detained him: Harry 

my husband, in our joy last night 

we said 'all things worked together 

for good:' in our sorrow we will be- 
lieve it, too." 

Mrs. BogenwaB dusting the par-   others. 
lor when Mrs. Lester came in with 

Birdie.   The minister's wife looked 

ambus (Oa.) Chronicle. 
| Nothing is easier than for the 

South to live within herself, and get 

rich  on   what  she  has  to  stll   to 

made by minors and women, ami 
the above list ol' important inven- 
tions made by boys might In- large 
Iv increased did space permit. 

to quil if we I 
ent to offer. 

The   Republicans 
Will have to 1„ 

lave   nothing .lift 

FIRE   INSURANCE 
Twenty-Two 

OF THE  BEST 

FOREIGN andAMERICAN 

Conbined Mtefl over * .III.OIIO.OOI..- 

Pohch* written on all classes of i„sUrabUi 
properly at the „,„,, Euorable rates. 

er 

III 
in   Congress 

•• the new work 
"''■1"'"1-1.-have ,„-,!,,,.,, !,.„;,,,„, ' 
concerning the Civil s.-r 

Certainly Mrs. Lester's state- 
ment seemed inosl plausible. „-i "'"l ' !""' |*r,,;,»,H Binli,'s iuv' 

her husband grew strangely inter- 

ested iu the minister's little help- 
meet during the recital, and the 

manly resolve iu his heart to puri- 

ty   the   tone   of   his   own   wife's 

thoughts was thoroughly rooted. 
In a lii in but gentle voice he re 
plied : 

"Edith, till you know that Mr. 

Rogers gave his wife the MISC. you 
have no right to say he did. Im- 

agination is one thing, evidence 
another. It may be Very apparent 

to our acquaintance that you have 
all a woman could desire to make 

life happy, yet, ;* a   woman's lush- 

ing kiss ami clinging arms wen too 
much for her. for she laid her head 

down on the table ami wept. Then 

came the story, for Mrs. Lester was 

sweetly fitted to be the comforter 
now, and she must know the cause 

of such sorrow. 

JIOBTII   CAROLINA N    r.V'KX.l.UPI,. 
i:n iMlosi'FisiTY. 

Iu a communication to  the In- 

dustrial Review,   Philadelphia,  I'c 

ter M. Wilson has the following to   McConncll. iu Davidson township, 
sav of the results of the harvest in   this county.   A correspondent fo- 

under the circumstances of this 
east- whether fraud was intended or 
the property was conveyed iu good 
faith. 

A Kiu.irl IVOMIUII. 

Among the many wives and moth- 
ers of this laud who are   helps and 
not encumbrances, is Mrs. Helton, 
who  lives on   the farm  of Mr   A. 

The Mutual Life Ins.  Co, 
OK MKW   VI.KK, 

large* r.,r77^,,„,„„y  jn   ^ 

World, also represcnicd. 

•'**"*    or'^«»0,000,000' 

Correspondence solicited by 

ie corn is a very obstinate one.   it    education is that   rece 
aj require tw ' more   applica-1 public schools. 

North Carolina: 
The  seasons   have  yielded  and 

the farmers have   saved   the  best 
crops within   recollection  in this 

•-1 could bear it. Mrs. Lester, but   State.     The   report   of the  State 
to have Harry wronged! Harry, so 

generous, so true! I kept up before 
him, but I must talk to somebody. 
What do 1 mean I Why. we have 
only been here three months, and 

lasl night, as Harrj   was locking 
the house, he  found  this Under the 

front door. He is perfectly innocent 

Agricultural Department repre- 
sents the following condition ol 
staple crops for September: Cot- 
ton, 85;   Tobacco,   llOj   Corn.   110; 
Wheat. 133; Oats, 150; Sweet Pota- 
toes. 103; Irish Potatoes, 102; oldest"postmaster in the country. 
Buckwheat, 93; Hops. no: Sor- It is not often that an officer who 
ghuni. 104. Reports of the Na- has served under Andrew Jackson 
tional Department corroborate it lean be found holding the same 
nll.V. place to which he was appointed by 

forms us that she has linger picked, 
carded and spun the cotton and 
woven seven yards of cloth which 
her husband and son were wearing 
00 the L'Ttll of September. The 
cotton was raised this year.—Sfa- 
teseUle Landmark. 

I li.   III.I. -i   I-. -nu,-.-!.   i    in   V.nuii. 

Baltimore . tmerican, 
Maryland can lav claim  to the 

m 
tions to effect 

Democratic View of the Election. 
Sew York World. 

The real causes of this latest ami 
niosl mc ruble revolution in Am- 
erican politic- are not far to seek. 
The "scandals of Grautisin" had 
[ess i" do with the elections of 1874 
than the scandals of liobesonism 
with the elections of IH82. What 
is now shown is that the American 
I pie. neither in  hard times nor 

poor  whose  only 
ived   i„   ,!„. 

II pressure upon office holders 
'•'P-l'i'-al contributions should 
"• fortmlden by law.    If there has 
'.","'l.,",'1^

l.-i«"''!iHmi,,.l,iseas. 
"""'the legislation will be  ,,„ ,-.' 
"'■«• '"■' '"'the managers of ,,,,. . .' 
em, campaign. If t|„.,e has been 
sue , pressure, then the   le^isl;   j , 
will but meet the right 
o\ the people. 

Congress mnsl also 
reduction in taxation. 
of the Republicans at 

Porter & 
G w. Ag'ts, 

*BOBO, N. ( 

T««lt, Collet. LST* * * 
B*«*»*»otat,K.o, 

Jan^8i882-iy' 

Ie, 
teous demand 

make  great 
By the acts 

the 

""TDENHALL. 

&Co., 
BOOM, HASH m I" "I"" ' -   ' , "     *"   «■"«•  i»''iMiniiriuis ill    Tlit.   *.„..,:        1 \f„   i II *■-■»■  uiiM|U 

in   Hush   times,  are   willing  to be   session will their  r,t ,.,s  to,        "K   MouM,n8». "racketsandUn-     ,. 
ruled by   robbers.    What   is   now   the situation be judBST       g*W of»» ™nu.    "d L,,mbl 

shown is that, no matter lion patient ■'"-EENSBOuo u   „ 

I beg that to-i self saerilii-in 
ester,   only so 
wanted  to' •■ '"       '' successful  and the n,-.- uninterruptedly,  with the ex- 

,  , quality of the weed is all that could cent ion of a few years when he was 
he needed be wished.    The heavy   dews   and in the service of another branch of mnl'chlcKti'r''11'^0''''  ,ViU   "'      "'"'""" " 

'."L 2_ J SX? you   may   have , that benight getlameTeddy Burns   bright sunshine have matured it in j the Postal Department. 

the people miiy b,-. ;■ time will come 
when they can no longer be rallied 
to the support   of a  party   by its 
in     and   its    pa-l  achieve nts 
alone, lifter that name and those 
achievements have evidently be- 
come the cover for iucompetencj 
and corruption. The claim of the 
Republican pnrtj to have saved the 
country and paid tho deb; and 
grown the crops has dually ceased, 
to the average American citizen, to 
!«• a   valid   reason   why  he should 

A Ii.:,. f.,r Ik,- Tr«,n 

"• ". MKNt,KNHALI * Late of the firm of 

^•"KVMOU,S, ?.£•&*%*£ 

w  D- Mendenhail 
MANUFAOTUEERES OP 

,,d  «l..i|,s 

mber 

<SBOKO, N   r 

r,„  ^RDWARE. 

v= e^fotoTCweaft B   ^F^^'^X 
I? ""Prove.    The idea ff *»*   £«?' >"« »"«j" call on'^^W. 
trial.—Medical Record.        """'a "<«P«tfuiiv You£ f°'e buv. 

1     AuS"t 3. i88i-?"AS- G- VATLS. 

•   " ■■■•<  1.1    ol     l'|„i.: 

M.:!LOsl,;r,, BayfleldsugJetra 
[Bnhsh MedicalJonhml)  that al 

"'nations of volatiliied use    of 


